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CHAPTER J I. TRODUCTION 
HAPTER 1 INTRODU TION 
1.1 Introduction to Network Technologies 
The growth f th Internet o r the last e era! years has placed a tremendous strain 
on the besieged superhighway: in the continual increase in user connection speeds, 
backbone traffi , Internet rvi Provider (J P) nctw rks and new applications. 
Nowadays Internet is a worldwide commercial data net ork. It has been the proving 
ground f r mmer , manag d public data s rvice including intran t and a 
br ad ast medium all r whi h pre uppo e a le el f er i e that in lud 
d p ndability, I r di tubi lity and a r ult, arri ir and 
Int rn t pr vid r t day fa the hall ng to ale Lh apa it , p rf rman and 
pr di tability C their netw rk infrastru tur and l If r cnhan 
upp rt ust mer 'T P/IP appli ati n and cm rging mark t . 
rvi pr vid r ur I king ff r additi 11. I th ir u tw r , 
gr w ulong with their u t m r ba , th irk y r t rvt ' Ifcrinas, 
ff ·r now scrvic s and manage th ir nctx rk or rf rm: n tP 
t · hn logy .nuhl ·s Int ·1·11 'l iti n l rvi for th ir 
.ustom .rs, s ·nlc their ·t11T ·11t offerings, and er th ir grox ing 
11 ·lworl . Tio litionully, ll Ps o f"fi·r ·cl l Ii' sn me l I f pcrfi rmance to all of their 









'HAPTER I t. TRODUCTJON 
packets a n a p ibl but pr vid n guarant es r garcling the Quality of 
crvi provid j lo u u r. 
stream c.g. throu )'hput, d lo 
arious properties of a traffic 
t . In th b st effort ser ic model all 
traffic arc tr al d equally by th r ut r and ongestion at a router forces all traffic 
streams passing thr ugh that router to slow down. Most differentiation among 
customers ha b n pr bably only in the connectivity type. 
Jn r nl years though, I Ps incr a ingly demand new ay of ser ice differentiation, 
be au c r n w appli ati n mcrg d whi h requir th r er i e qualitie . re er 
bu in u r w n't u e the Intern t t transf r th ir 
inf rrnati n if' it annot a sur a rcquir d quality f 
rv) ar hit turc deli 
trat gically imp rlant 
i If r ntiat d 
fun ti nulit r r 
r vidcr . Thu the mbination f if 
trat gy for backbone network pro id rs. 
and MP netw rk 
a ry aura ti 
1.2 Introdu .tion to Network imulator 
The Intern u's rupi I growth has spurred le l pm nt f n rithm 
m 'Cl hanging pcrati nal rcquir rncnt u h as urity, multi a t tr nsport, 
ic support. De elopment 111 t ilc nctw r I ing, poli y 1111nug m ·nt, und quality- f. 










HAPTER I I TRODUCTION 
N tw rk sirnulat r pr vid . ri h rtunit f r ffi i nt .p rimentation. 
ispararc r 'S ar h ff rt U ing a mmon imulation nvironment can yield 
substantial b n fits, in lu ing 
• impr v d nlidati ll [ th b hair f ti tingprotocols, 
• an h infra tru tur f rd ping ne protocols 
• the pp rtunity t tudy larg - al pr I int racti n in a ontrolled 
envir nment, 
• asi r comparison r re ult acr res ar h If rt , 
• r van d ndition t det rrninc wheth r th y are 
r bust and r liable. 
1.3 Project Obj" five 
raff c nditi nmg is an e sential part of rk whi h affc ·t th' 
overall per!' rman c r the nctw rk. Pr p r traffi manag mcnt h Ip 111 n. urin 1 
'I he main bjc tivc f this pr j · t is t tud and un n tw rk 
·spc .iully in traffic nditi ning. 1 hi in ludin th r r hin \J or and di ussion 
al nut th· dirl8 ·1 . grc fore diffserv is 









HAPTER l INTRODUCTION 
c nditioning in th Mlan t im. Th n d of stud and analyst the existing 
un janucrsim : i1TH1l ilor L n d d bcfl r th d v l pment tag tart. 
1.4 Project cope 
Thi pr jc 111 lud the study of traffic conditioning in Dif er net ork and 
implem nt the three col ur marker of traffic conditioning in the edge router of 
Dif rv N tw rk. It start d with a tudy n if crv netx rk. Besides it i al o 
in lud th n tw rk archite ture and the behavior f the if er n t rk. 
thcr than that, th pr J pa uls r the analy i 
imulat r . It in lud s th tudy n the advantage and disad antagc f th· c 
imulator . Thi i t a nalyz th pr blcrn 
minimum requir m nt of a network irnulator. 
xi tingnctw rk imulat ran Ith' 
The re icw in lucks the irnulat r nc ·I d f r a rk uch as ifl 'r 
f n tw rk imul t r in r l r t nctw rk, MP nctw rk T P/IP and ari ll l 
g ·t th id '!I f how to bui Id th iffS I simulat r. 
This pr )j · t wil I I ·v1,;t >1 a I ill crv n •l\ 1 k simulat r v ith oil ' ing features: 









CHAPTER J t, TRODUCTION 
Irnpl rn ntaii n f thr l ur mark r to indicate mark and simulate the 
various ondit ion f th pa k t that tran r in th n twork 
Thcr ar t w typ rthr l ur marker us r i allow to choose either 
nc a rding t th ir n cd . 
1.5 Goal ofProject 
Th ma111 g al f the project is t apply traffic c nditi n111g f ingle rate Three 
ur Mark r and two ra s Three I ur Marker f r traffic onditi ning in 
Umjanet im. The marker in traffic conditi ning is respon ibl t mark the pa ket . 
The packet will cm nil r by th met ring t nfirrn th pa k t ith rt b 
r to be dr p. The dropper will det rrninc which pack ts t be dr p b r gniz th' 
col ur that hos been mark n the pa kcts. 
ln three c I ur marker, the 1 ackct will b mark a 
tw typ s f' thr c c I ur mark r: .ingl ur lurk r nn I l\ rat', 
Three ur Marker. ach r the murk r ill u di fi rent t f al rithm, h 
alg rithm und th implcrn ntati n r th mark r wilt 










I/APTER l INTRODUCTION 
l. 6 Proj '> t Expect d Out om 
The implcm ntati n f in "I rat thr I ur marker and two rate three colour 
marl er will aff I th rr rman ci ting n twork simulator. After the 
implcmcntati n, the traffi tr am v ill b rn nit rand control by the traffic 
c nditioncr. Tho c packet whi h arc iolating the s r ice level agreement will be 
discarded cl , it will be Iran milting fr m the our c nod t d stination node. 
The implementation would not affect the e cisting features and components in the 
e isting network simulator. The UI of the simulator will remain the same. 
1.7 Project ch dule 
The pr j ch dulc i h wn in able I. I: 
Task Name Duration Start Finish 
1 Project Definitions 10 days Mon 1 6/06103 Fri 27106/03 
2 Literature Review 25 days Wed 25/06/03 Tue 29/07/03 
3 Research 30 days Fri 18/07/03 Thu 28/08103 
4 System Analysis 17 days Mon 1 8108103 Tue 09109/03 
5 System Design 23 days Mon 01109/03 Wed 01/10103 
6 Implementation 70 days Wed 01 /1 0/03 Tue 06/0110~ 
7 Testing 25 days Fri 02101/04 Thu 0510210~ 
8 Documentation 150 days Fri 25/07/03 Thu 19/02/0~ 
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Jun '03 Jul '03 Aug '03 Sep '03_ Oc~03_ Nov '03 Dec '03 Jan '04 L Feb '04 
D 
11igurc I I Project ant hart 
1.8 Report Layout 
Thi rep rt ha b n divid d lo haptcr , whi h arc rganizcd a f 1l 'vV : 
hapter J intr duccs the current networking technologic a iat v ith thi pr j' t 
and MJan l irn, pr jcct d liniti n pr je t jc ti g al 
o p l d ut me, I r jc I hcdul and r p rt lay ut. 
Chapter 2 is al ut lit ruturc r i ·w, whi ·h ·rs th lit rutur r vi w 
w rk don · during th pr jc t. The hapt 'r mainly er ' tions. The first section 
is a r •vi w r n ·tw rking tc Im I gies thul is 'IM and mulation. The second 










CHAPTER I I. TRODUCTION 
section rcvi w the pr rarnmin approa h that can be used to develop the 
simulat r. 
Chapter 3 plain in d tail th diff er traffic conditioning. It also cover two types 
of three colour marker and their operation modes, metering behaviour ands ervice 
example . 
Chapter 4 is focus on an analysi n the system functional and non-function 
r quirerncnts. It included U1 problem olving techniqu s that d m1 ose a ystem 
into tits f tudying h mp n nt 
part w rk and i ntcract t ace mpli h th ir purpo e. 
haptcr 5 dis us ab ut the d ign f the UMJan t im netv rk imulat r. id 
that, the design r th new c mp n nt which i thr e lour mark r i al lud 'ti. 
hapter 6 i pr ent the irnplernentati nor srT Mand trT 111 Ilan 't im 
net wkr sirnulat r. Thr ugh ut thi u er the way t im] I 111 nt th 
mark rand th Java ding i di played and cplain in cl tail . 
hapt ir 7 is d ·s rib' the I istin phase in th· J' 
The testing phase is divided in thr at g ry' hi h ar compon nt t sting module 










CHAPTER J INTRODUCTION 
hapter 8 i tho final · art f thi r port. This hapt r is to conclude the whole project 
after the syst mis su full b n d lop d h r it has achi e the project 









CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
HAPTER 2 Literature Review 
2.1 TCP/TP 
2.1.l Introduction 
T P/lP is the Transmission ontrol and Internet Protocol de eloped by the Dept of 
Defense's Advanc d Pr ject Research Ag ncy (ARP ) in 1969. T P/IP 
(Tran mi 1 n ntr I Pr l col/Int rn t Prot c 1) rs th ba ic mmuni ati n 
languag r prot col r the Int met. ft i a uitc, that 
define how all tran mi ion are xchang d a r int rnet. It an al u ed a a 
c mmuni ati n pr toe I in a private n tw rk ithcr an intran t ran ixtran L . 
T P/IP i a tw -laycr program. The higher layer is Transmi i n ntr 1 Pr 
(T P), and the lower layer is Internet Protocol (IP). P/IP u 
model of ornmuni ation in which a mputcr u r 
. t an 1 pr 
u crvi c ( u h u nding a W pag by an th r mput r 
T P/IP rnmuni ati n is primarily point-t -1 
[r m nc p int( r h n put'!' in th' 11 'l\ rk I r h mput r. 
T 'P/IP and the higher-level a pli ati n that u it ar oil ti\ 1 said to be 
"stut •I ss" be aL1 c .ach .li •nt rcquc l is c n id r d a new r qu st unrelated to any 










CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
connccti 11 f r th all durati n . iug tat I fr n twork paths so that everyone 
can use them ntinuousl . (N t that th T P lo r its lf is not stateless as far as any 
ne mes age is on rn d. Its nn ti n r main in place until all packets in a 
message have b n r eiv d.) (Forouzan, 2000) 
2.1.2 TCP 
T P manag the assembling of a message or file into smaller packets that are 
transmitted over the Internet and receiv d by a T P layer that r a sembles the 
packet int the original message. It enables tw hosts to establish a connecti n and 
exchange tream of data. T P guarantee delivery of data and also guarantee that 
I a kct will b d livered in th amc rd r in whi h th y nt, 
2.1.3 fP 
JP handle th add re part f a h pa k t that it g t t th ri 'ht ic tinuti n. It i.' 
s mcthing like the p stal sy tern. It allows y u t addr and dr ~ it in th 
syst rn, but thcr i n dir ct link b t n y u and th r ipi nt. /I 
gateway rn] ut •r n th' n tw rl addr . t 
111 ·ssn 'C. •v in th u rh s me pa k 't fr rn th om rn 
f n rd th 
ar routed differently 
thun oth .rs, they will be r ia s m I id at lb' cstination. h r ar h o version of IP, 










HAPTER 2 LJTERATURE REVIEW 
2.1.4 T P/lP & 0 I 
T P was dev loped before th Im d I. Th P/IP pr tocol i mad f fiv 
layers: phy ical, data link n twork tran p rt and applicati n. ( ometime T P/IP 
i dcfin d made or f ur lay r which data link la er and n tw rk layer i c mbin d a 
internet layer.). The application lay r in T P/IP can be equated with the combination 
of sion pre ntati n and application lay r f the l m del. 
/\ppli 01ion 'I 
Prescntntion 
Network 
I Oil! ink 
Ph -sicnl 
0 'I mod 'I 
/\ppli ation 














HAPTER 2 LJTERATURE REVIEW 
T P/lP Protocol Graph 
Figu.-c 2. 2 T P/IP Protocols rnph 
2.2 DijfServ 
2.2.1 Introduction 
mu h or th' corn] lcxity that d v I 1 d fr rn Int 
Reservation Protocol (I VP t s t up and t ar d 
lff 's 2 7 and 2 75 th' Dir! 1 .rv stan ard up r 
I ·li11ing pu 'I ·t priority I· 'crib .d in RI· 7 I . 
r th R· urc 
fin m 
tion for 
th number of 










HAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
i ff erv i a Lay r lut:i n that addr s Qo r quirements in a connectionless 
environment. 11 main r urp 
which providers an fa hi n 
tandardiz a to f QoS building blocks with 
IP rvt s. DiffServ QoS is meant to be 
implemented I th n twork dg by a cces devices and then supported a cross the 
backbone by if' rv-capable rout rs. ince it op rates purely at Layer 3 DiffServ 
can be deploy d n any Layer 2 infrastructure. DiffServ and non-DiffSer routers and 
services can be mixed in th same environment. 
The if' erv ar hitcctur pu hes the omple ity to the edge of the net rk ' her 
th r are fewer n ws in parall I. Traffic la ification and packet filt ring i 
performed her . Mier flow arc aggregated int traffic la I ing the ala ility 
pr blcm in th re f the nctw rk. 
stateles and d not keep track of individual micr fl 
deployed 111 the Int met. he if crv P int 
field r the IP h ad r idcntif 
i r rv r ut r i. 
ing it alablc l be 
iffcr .ntiat d 
II int 
DifrServ pr vidc alablc and "better than best-effort' 
with th 1 u kct whi h is u t s1 ify qu uing h ulin 
Th 'r arc thr • · lcfin ·ti Pl IBs: 
1. B st off rt 
11. Assur ·d I• rwarding J\ • , and 









HAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
/\t the ingr n de in a r d main, th D P valu is determined based on 
multificl I lassif ati n r th in ming pa k t. t th int rior nod s the PHB is 
dct rrnin d fr m th P and appr print tr atm nt i applied to the pack t. At 
the cgrcs no I , th pa k t i r ut d t the n t hop in the next domain. Traffic 
conditioning is p rf rrncd at the boundary nodes to ensure the traffic streams conforrn 
to the traffic c nditi ning agrc mcnt (T ) betw en two domains. ~ 'I, 0, 2001) 
(Dr. Ljiljana Trajk ovi . 200 ) 
2.2.2 D P 
0 234 567 
Precedence TOS 
DS P cu 
Cw lll.ly 
lhlstd Cl ' Stltct.or 
4 
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ln iffcrcntiat d rvi fi Id [RF 2474) i d fin d to supersede the IPv4 TOS 
octet fR R 7( I] and th IPv) Tra ffic t t [IP ] for service level specified 
purpose. Tho lcftmo t bit ar u d a P· therefore there are 64(2"'6) different 
classcs/aggr gat availabl . The other two bits are currently unused and are proposed 
to be used by ~ arly ongcstion Notification (E N). When determining the per-hop 
behavior to apply to a r iv d packet the alues of the 
diff rcntiatcd services-compliant nodes . (LJ nda Linn '.). J 999) 
bits are ignored by 
xxxxxO reserved for standards 
xxx 
Table 2. I 0 
default PHB depoint 
Th ri 11 wing i an illu trati nab ut h w the bits arc u cd in the if er f 'Id: 
xx 00000 
(Bits 0, 1 2) 
ontrol 11 
000 , 00 
(Bit 3,4 5) 
Normal; I ow) 101: RITI /E P 
I 0 : Plu h .rridc 
O I I: Fluslt 0 Normal; 1 •I ligh) 
0 I 0: 1111111 ·di11t · 
00 I: Priority 0 N rrnul; I = 1 ligh 
000000, x 
(llic 7) 
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The tandardiz d if· rv fi Id of th pa k t i mark d ' ith a value so that the 
packet re oiv s a particular forv arding tr atm nt or PHB at each network node. The 
default D. P i 000 000 and l P ar backward compatible with lP 
pre edcncc. 
When c nvcrting b tween IP preced n and D P I av the upper three bit a 0 
and th n match the low r three bit . In th r w rd 
JP Pree 5 (101) map' to JP D P 101 000 
Figure 2. 4 To b tc v 0 P Ii Id 
and 2 r r pri rity etting but further larifi th d finiti n Ifcring (in ·r 
granularity thr ugh the u ·c r th ne t thr bit 111 th f Id. I W,' r 
r .organiz 'S and rename th pr ced nee I till d fin d b th thr m t 
signi ficant tits of' the 'Io fi ·Id) int the f 11 wing ri 
Pr ·c ·d ·11cC7 Stnys t 11 • sum' (link lny ·r 111d r 111i11g pr t 
Expr~. s Fcrwnrding bF 
toys the same (used f r IP routing prot ols) 
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Pre eden 0 Best ffort 
Table 2. 3 Tos Field ategoric 
2.2.3 DiffServ Architecture 
In re s re ~ gre __ .A.. __A__ r ~~~~--, ,--- ~ 
Domain 
!\ 
I\ l S-1)011ni11 is made u] r I Edgc/B undar gr nod ) nd 
I S 'or· nod ·s. Typi .ully, th · I . I m111d11r 11 de f crf rm nditioning. A 
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aggr gate , rn t r th m to d t rmin omplian e to traffic parameters (and 
determines if th 1 ~ kct is in pr fil , r ut f profil ) marks them appropriately by 
writing/re-writing th P, and finall hap (buff r to achi ve a target flow rate) 
or dr ps the 1 a ket in ca of congestion. Figure 5 illustrates the typical traffic 
conditioner at the edge of a D -Dornain. ADS Internal node nforces the appropriate 
PHB by employing poli ing or shaping techniques and sometimes re-marking out of 
profile packets depending on the poli y or the A. ( is o I 111 . 2001) 
2.2.4 Per-hop Behavior 
~xtcrnally b rvabl f rwarding trcatrn nt appli d at a ingl n d t a b ha i r 
aggregate is called PH . The PHB mechanism include pa k t h duling 
mechanism and queuing management. P may d cri th f rv arding tr atm nt 
in ithcr r lativ r abs lute t rm ; for amp I Pl 1 ma a m i n i mu m 
bandwidth fi r a b havi r aggregate. A f PH 
gr u] may rib r ur c all ati n in r lati l rm , . i, l an h i Ith an t ' 
all atcd int rrns f dr pri rity. Ther ar f ur tandard 
I. T/J, J ifoult Pl fl (RF 2474) - 1 h d fault PH nti ll ifie th t < 
po ·I ·t market! with ti 
Iruditi nul best ·ff 1 l scr 
· mpli ·s lo tli · ·ntir · 
P value r 
· from H 
mm nd 
mpli nt nod n net'1 ork node that 
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a D -c mpliant n d and it D P valu i not mapped to any of the other 
Pl IBs, it will ) t mapp d t th d ault PHB. 
ii. I r P HB (RF 2474) - T pr backward compatibility with 
the TP-Pr den s h m P alu s of th form 'x xOOO', where x is 
eith r 0 r I ore defined. Thes odepoints are called lass-Selector 
lep int . Th c P HB c nsur that D -compliant nodes can co-exist with 
IP-Precedence aware nodes with thee c ption of the DT bits. 
111. Exp di! d Forwarding (RF 2461259 ~ - th F PHB is the key ingredient in 
if crv f r pr viding a I w-1 s w-latency, low-jitter an a ure 
bandwidth ervice. Alth ugh F PH when implem nted in a if r 
netw rk pr vid s a premium ervi it hould be pecifi ally targ t tov ard 
the m t riti al appli ati n , sin e if ng ti n 
treat all r m t traffic a high I ri rity. ~ • PH 
it i 1l 
p iall uitablc C r 
appli ati n like V IP) that r quire ry I w pa ket , guaranteed 
bandwidth low delay and low jitter. The r commend d 
I 01110 . 
P value f r · • i 
Per-hop B tlutvlor Group: a ct f n r m r PI I th t n nl b m nin full 
I c .if d and imp! merited irnultan usly lu l a mm n n tr int ppl ng t 
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Assured Forwarding (RP ... 97 (. Fxy) PHB) - It d fines a method by which 
n diff r nt f rv arding assuranc s. AF is separated to 
fr urce (buff r andwidth) and its own 
queue. ~ .g. old iJv r, Br nzc crvice 
y\ Cla 1 Cla 2 Class 3 Class 4 
I. ow Drop 001010 010010 011010 100010 
2. M diurn Drop 001100 010100 011100 100100 
3. 11 igh Drop 001110 010110 011110 100110 
Table 2. 4 Assured Forwarding classes 
2.2.5 omparison of Diff erv with other Qo approache 
o r the Int m t ar MP an 
Integrated rvi e. MP i ba ed n cir uit wit hing but i imilar in 
to iffServ. In a MPL a label is pr fix d to a pa ct and thi lab I i u d at a r ut 'I' 
t select the path n whi h the packet is t forward d th n la "I 
th 1 r h 1 bcl avi r applied t the 1 a k tat th r uicr. numb 'r r bu 'I' mn 
be large and label· have nly I al igni Ii an th p numb r f bch: vi r 
uggrcgut(.;S that can be u1 p rtcd by MPL i p ift rv. 
MP ' als pr vid •s tho pti n r electing th r utc tak n by p k t ba on the 
r iquircrn ·11ts f the us r. n th· I wnsi I· MPL r quir s nd-to- nd signaling 
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maintained at th r ut r i lar r than that r quir d for DiffServ and MPLS also 
suffers from th Ii ad antag ir uit ' it hing. 
Integrated er ic ar hitcctur aim to pro ide QoS guarantees by reserving 
resources at all n de that Ii on the path of a traffic stream. RSVP is used as the 
signaling protocol for Integral d Services. However for high speed links the number 
of traffic tr am G r which lat needs to be maintained can b very large. This can 
also have a detrimental effect on the maximum rat at which a router can forward 
packets, a a large number of entries would have to be searched to get the information 
ab ut the r sour e r ervcd for a particular traffic stream. Like MPL , res ur e 
ne d t be reserv d al ng the path from the sender to the receiver bef re any traffic 
an be nt. 
2.3 MPLS 
MPL an I •1 initiativ that int grate ay r 2 inf' rmati n ab ut nctv rk link· 
int Layer (IP). Th main g al d f La r 
wit hing t Lay r MPL 
brin 
s nn ti n n nt 
r ut r t make r rwarding ccisi n 
than by pcrf rming a mpl x r ut 
f mi 1 b 1, r th r 
kup ba d on d stination IP ad r . This 
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benefit, inc Lay r witch (A I -ba d routers) are able to perform route 
lookups at. suffici nt p ds t upport m t int rface typ s. (Ji nJ Ryan. I 998) 
MPL provid s a ri a ibl way f irnpl m nting traffic engineering with different 
granularity level . ""'plicit routing can be performed without carrying the completely 
explicit rout in c v ry i ngle JP packet transported. Label edge router ( LER) v ills 
assigns a label/identifier for the each incoming packets based on a forwarding 
equivalence clas (F ). These labels not only contain information based on the 
routing table entry (i.e., d c ti nation, b andwidth delay and other m ctric ), but a ls 
refer to the JP header field (s urce IP address) ayer 4 sock t number inf rmati n 
and differential d scrvic . nee the pack t ar labeled, it ill 
label switch path (L P . All th L R hav ju t l perf rm a lab I I 
Ii rward al ng a 
k up a1 th 
label t nc meaningful l the no th p and deer mcnt, if appli abl th • imc 
To Live) of the pa ket. 
MPL is destined t pr vidc a new t chnical foun lati n f r the n xt g n erati n f 
multi-user, multi rvicc intcrnctw rks. h pr mis ' ' 
an thcr rdcr f magnitude in rcase 111 alability, impr 
Iuncti nality, und the Ile ibility t mot Ii th u rs qualit f 
111 re c I sc I y. 
an "Xl and 1 
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2.3.1 M PL Label 
MPL is n t ti d t any on r t prot col· it u diff r nt label encapsulation 
depending on tho link lay r b l ,, . In M f r in lance MPL labels are the VPI 
(Virtual Path Identifier) and th V l (Virtual hannel Identifier) in the ATM headers. 
When the link layer does not provide am ans for encapsulating MPLS labels, shim 
header is used. It i addc aft r the link layer header and its format is shown in the 
figure below. It is a 32-bit, locally significant identifier us d to identify a FE . 
ubel (20 bit )- A locally ignificant ID u d tor present a parti ular during the forwarding 
pro s. 
Exp (3 bits)- Previou ly called clas of service ( o ), it is now consider d an e perimental range. 
urrcntly, this field i being n id r d f r Qo implementations. 
(I bit)- d to signify i r lnb I tack i pre nt. If the lob I i th only nc pr is nt or at th 
bottom of the stack, the bit will be u ulu of z ro. 
TTL (8 bit )- Field u ed lo signify the number of MPL nodes that a pa k t hu tra ·r ·cl t r •n h 
its destination. The value i c pied from the pack t head rand copi d a kt the IP packet header 
when it mcrg from th L P. 
0 2 3 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 
+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+ 
label I EXP I s1 TTL 
+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·++·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+ 
r<'igur 2. 6, him ll ud r 
Tho shim head •r provides a 'J Time l 1 Id. W11cn an L R ' ps label, 
·11 l:ll aulut xl using the shim h n I ·r int u lab I u ing T 1 encapsulation this 
inf rrnuti 11. is lost. Multi] I"' shim h ·ud 1 on l i carricd in a packet in a header stack. 
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labels arc re rv d. Th y an indi at that th IP h ader after the shim header has to 
be examined r that the routing ha to b p rform d bas d on a label different than 
the first one. Th • him h ad r ha bit r r d for e cperimental and future use. 
Some approach to mbinc MPL ' ith DiffS rv utilize this experimental field to 
encapsulate information r lated to the PHB xpected. 
2.3.2 LER 
The LERs is responsible to classify traffic apply and remove label to and from data 
pacl t . The L R determines whether the traffic is a long lasting flo implement 
management p Ii ic and ac es controls and perform aggregati n or traffi int 
larg r flow if it i ibl . h c arc all function that nc I t be p rf rm I at th 
boundary bctw en the JP and MPL worlds. Thu the apabiliti f ill b 
key to the success of an v rail label witching nvir nm nt. 
2.3.3 L R 
A ab I wit hing R utcr R i any d ice that su] p rt b th th tan j ir i IP 
ontr I mp n nt R .) n a mg 
f' rwa rd i ng n '111. A I ab l-swit hing 11 th m J uu a n 
on or mor d tin tions. The 
nvcntional routing but does not 
nv mtional r utc network: 
addition r I ubcl-l used forwarding 
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2.3.4 L P 
The Pi t of packets bound to a FEC 
traverse through an MPL n tw rk to r ach their destination. Each LSP is 
unidirectional; therefore return traffic must use a s parat LSP. MPLS provides to 
options to set up and L P: 
1. Hop-by-hop routing: ach LSR selects the next hop for given FE 
11. xplicit routing: The ingress L R specifies the list of nodes. 
2.3.5 LDP 
The Pi an I r r th i lributi n f label binding inf rmati 11 t L R 
in an MPL nctw rl . Tt i used t map F s t label , whi h in turn 
L P sessions arc stabli bed bctwc n P p er in th MP n tv r 
exchange the f II wing types of L P messages: 
: ann unc and maintain th ran l Ill a 
nctw rk 
cs 1 n n c sage : e tabli h, maintain, nd t 
L P pc rs 
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N Li fi at i n rn ag : pr vi e advi or information and signal error 
in r rrnat i n 
2.3.6 FE 
The forward equivalence class (FE ) is a r presentation of a group of packets that 
share requirements G r their transport. All packets in such group are provided the 
same treatment en route to the destination. As opposed to conventional IP forwarding 
in MPL the assignment of a particular packet to a particular is done just once, 
as th pack tenter the network. F arc based on service requirement ii r a gi en 
r simply fr man addrc prefix. ach L R builds a tab! to pecify 
h w a I a I t mu t be fi rwardcd. hi ta le, called a label inf rrnati n ba 
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with the actual 
11 itwork 
• xpcrimcnt 







. elution imulntion 
Figur • 2. 7 Wn s to stud 11 twork s tcm 
In a sirnulnti 11 we u a rnput r LJS 'S a rn] utcr 1 r ram th l dupli al ' th 
cs· .ntial behavior r a real phy sical sy l rn. Th irnul t r is l lu t a 
model num •ri .ally, and duta ar goth 'r d 111 rd r t timat th d ir d rru 
churn 'l •risti of th' 1110d •I. /\s (111 • nm] I' f 11 itw rk sirnul ti n imp) m nt a nev 
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w uld ju tify the implementing t. It rtainl would b not cost-effective if we try 
to implement it an I th n r m v it lat r if it d n t' ork out. 
2.4. l Analytical olution vs. imulation 
From figure 2.8, there are several ways to study a network. Experiment with the 
actual sy tern d finitely will be much more exp nsive. More geographically, the 
network might not ev n exist, but w want to study it to see how it should be 
implementing. The vast majority of models built for such purposes are mathematical, 
whi h i rcprc en ting a n twork in term of logical and quantitati er lati n hip . 
N ct, it mu t b th n amin d ither ho analyti luti n r irnulati n t 
an wcr t questi ns f interest ab ut the netw rk it i supp et 
w rks out with analyti s luti n, if it is a imp le m d I. 11 v 
internetworks arc highly c mplcx, and it i u ually t tud ta a imulati n. 
nl. ft ma b 
f th 
2.4.2 Advantages of irnularion 
Nctw rk simulat r is a v ry u cful t I Ii r th n t 
n nwork simulati 11 arc us Ii II w •: 
R .ulism - analyti al m d rcquir m r implifi tion. imulation can 
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Tim mpr i n - month ofr al tim can be simulated in seconds on 
the mput r (e.g. w ath r f r 
Train in)' - irnulati n r quir 
111 doling 
Presentation of results - r sults more transparent, especially if system is 
math rnatical training than analytical 
animated 
tudy processes that are intractable analytically 
bserving real pr ces is too expensi e takes too long or should not be 
manipulated 
ntr lied cnvironrn nt 
experimental t ols 
2.4.3 Disadvantages of imulation 
verything in this w rid has their pr and con . Be idc th ad anta ~ that Ii l id 
ab v , a simulati n t .I al ha it di advantage . The di advantag 
I ar listed b w: 
fa imulati 11 
n pr f) 
cxhuu tiv search 
usually tul c I ng time 
hli I urc t pti mizc - tyranny [large mbinations of altcmati es 
L n , I ud ti111 ·s - m 1111 f ·ffi rt might be r quir d to de elop a major 
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a k f g n rality fr ult - r suits only apply to situation in the model 
and annot b nd d ut f ont xt. User must understand the 
und rlying pr e tart. 
st fl r dev loping imulation capability - hardware, software, training 
upp rt and taffing 
Model must ontain uncertainty - oth rwisc the solution will be 
deterministic 
Misuse or imulation - easier to build simulations thus unqualified people 
an build inc rrect or incomplete m dcls 
2.4.4 Discrete-Event irnulation 
iscrctc-cvcnt simulation on crn the modeling of a system a it er tirn 
by a rcprc cntati n in which the state variabl hangc in tantan 'I arat 
p int in time. Th p int in time arc th re :111 
event is dcfin cl a an in tantan usly currencc that ma lat ' r th ' 
y tern. A Ith ugh di rote- v nt simulati n uld b h in I 
al ulali n , the am unt r data that mu t b st r d and rnani] ulat d f rm , t real 
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2.4.5 tudy of Various Existing imulator 
Nctworl sirnulat r play a r important r a th emerging speeds and dynamic 
or the ornput r nctw rk t da . Th r ar of network simulator in the 
market. ach or th irnulat r ha differ nt conditions som are freeware and the 
others arc r r ornmercial purpose. Table 2.6 is showing different type of network 
simulator with their de cripti n. 
In following ub topic, all the simulators will be explain in more details with the 
advantage and di advantages. 
OMNeT++ 
MN T-++ i a di er t cv nt simulati n en ironm nt f r irnulati n r 
ornrnunicati n network , but bccaus of its generi and Ile cibl ar hit turc, it i 
used in other areas like the simulation of complex I syst m qu uing n etv rk r 
hardwar archit cture as well. MN T++' ornp n nt ar 1 r ramm d in +. 
I\ m l !\IX n Linu but it 
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Name 





Dis rel - nl irnulation 
Written in t I- 
Developed by Andras Varga etc. 
B/LBNL/VINT Network irnulator - ns 
(vcr ion 2). 
Discr te even! irnulator targeted at 
networking research. 
Provides ubstantial support for imulation 
of T P, r 111i11 •,and multica t protoc I'. 
Conditions 
Open source. 





riginally int ndcd for tudying the dynamic ource i provided. Free of uni 
behavior of now and conge ti 11 ontr 
sch rn sin packet- witched data nctw rk 
irnulatcs now COnlrOI nlgorithrn II ha 
T P, and variou qu ·ueing disciplin s 
Written in 
ses N · T simulator 
Internet Simulated ATM Networking 
Enviro111nc111 
Ay Bruce Mah. 
No Ion rcr actively supported. 
I) ·:-ii med lo I .st various IP-ovcr-t\'l M 
ulgo1 ithms with realistic traffic loads deri cd 
110111 ·111piric ii tntlll · 111~·a 111L·111cnt. 
hnrge but mu l fill in nnd 
s nd offn lien form. 















Intern 't proto L • upp rted in lud large 
subs •ts of IP, T P, and DP 
Writ! in in I+.' 
an be us d in area of communications 
netw rks su h as: pcrf rrnnn e men urcmcnt 
f r exi ting or future networks under a wide 
range of conditions [and] nnaly is and 
simulation of queuing ystem . 
'Free. 
.ornrncr ial, but free for 
univer ity u c. 
Their APR P (PNNI sirnulat r) al o cm 
A rcnl-tirnc ATM n twork mutator. ornrn r inl produ ts. 
to be a rcul-tirne mulator, 
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Disadvanta es 
n an int rat graphi al d elopment en ironment and model 
ati n and d vi es. To write simple modules, the 
user do not need t learn a n w programming language but they assumed to have 
MN t I I· is In 
some knowlcdg f ++ programming. 
NS2 
NS2 rs a discr tc event simulator targeted at network research. NS2 provides 
ub tantial upp rt f r simulation of T P routing and multicast pr locals ver wired 
and wirele netw rks. N 2 i derived from the AL network imulat r. Now it i 
upported by ARPA through the VINT project. The simulator i ritt n in ++ and 
imulati n cnari s arc de ign d u ing th T I ripting languag . 
Advantages 
N 2 includes a network emulation interface that permit n tv rk traffi t I a , 
between real w rid netw rk n des and th imulat r. 
multipl lov I f abstracti n, wh r high r ab tra Li n I 
imulati u \ ith 
rr a urac r r 
p rf rman c. Th imulat r rnca ur 111 nl ti n t impa t th n tv rk b a :I in l xtrn 
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Disadvantages 
Alth ugh N 2 ha a nctw rl animati n to I that pro id s network visualization 
features but it l c not ha a UI fl r g n ral imulation manipulation and scenario 
setup. 
REAL 5.0 
REAL is a network simulator originally intended for studying the dynamic behaviour 
of flow and conge tion control schemes in packet-switched data networks. REAL is 
writt 11 111 and will run n igital Unix/ un I olaris/ IRIX/ B 04.3/Ultrix 
/UMIP y tern n VAX, UN PAR MIP Alpha I or station hardware. 
Advantages 
The modular d sign of the ystem all ws new modules lo be add d t th sy t m ,, ith 
little effort. ur code i pr vidcd that interc ted user an m if th imulat r 
to their own purposes. 
Oisadvantag •s 
The u er must have str ng f un ati n in r gramming an iua in r 'r t 
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IN ANE 
IN A NE is a n tworl imulat r d ign d to t st various IP-over-ATM algorithms 
with rcalisti traff load . rt an b u d for a vari ty of studies of application or 
nctw rk behavior in TP int rn tw rk . 
lN AN 's ATM pr t col sta k provides real-time guarantees to ATM virtual circuits 
by u ing Rate ontrolled tatic Priority (R P) queueing. ATM signalling is 
performed using a protocol similar to the Real-Time hannel Administration Protocol 
(R AP). lntcrnet pr t ol supported include large subsets f IP, T P and P. ln 
particular the imulated P implementation perf rms connection managern nt 
slowstart, fl w and congestion control retransmission and fa t retran mits. anou 
appli ati n imulat rs mimic th bchavi r I' stander I Int rn t appli ati ns t 
a realistic w rkl ad, including t In t, ftp, WWW real-time audi and r al-time idc . 
IN AN written in +I- and cu t mizati n and simulation nfigurati n i 
performed with Tel scripts. 
Disadvantag •s 
N graphical user interface nly k-ba ed graphi al imulati n m nit r r vi , an 
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Net im++ 
In a nursh II, N t im I I· i a Itwar pa kag d igned to provide a comprehensive 
worl nvir nm nl ·fi r th n I\• rk model r. It can be used in areas of 
communication net works such asp erformance measurement for existing or future 
networks under a wide range of onditions [14]. Besides that, it can perform analysis 
and simulation of queuing systems. NetSim++ is designed specifically for the 
development and analysis of communications networks. Models can be hierarchically 
structured, allowing their re-use indifferent simulations. Specifications a reentered 
graphically with pecialized edit rs. The editor pr vide an efficient medium for 
d ign apturc via a consistent set of modern u er-interface lement . Net irn+r 
follow for the hierarchy and communication m de! a subset of L- 2 semantic . 
A with L, th a tivc part arc pro c sc ·a hybrid appr a hi u It m d ~I 
Advantage 
N t im+r pr vidc an efficient event-driven imulati n rncl a imulati 11 Ill 
an a as M Library f mp n nt . It tak th d i n 
au! rnati ally generate an xe uta I imulati n. 
t interpret and visualize a large v lumc f simulati n r ult . 
if <It i u a 11d 
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Disadvantage 
The urr nt irnpl m ntation f N t im++ i a ailabl only for UNIX/X Window 
ystcm platf rm . 
OPNET 
OPNET Modeler i the industry's leading network technology development 
environment, allowing you to design and study cornmunicati n networks, de ices 
protocols and applications with unmatched flexibility. Modeler is used by the 
world's most prestigious technology organizations to accelerate the R&D process. 
M d ler' object-oriented modeling approach and graphical editor rrurr r the 
tructure of actual networks and network c mponents, so your system intuiti ely 
map t your m d I. M dolor up] rt all nctw rk typ and t hn I gi , all mg 
you to answer the most difficult questions with confidence. 
Advantages 
An i ntuitiv g raphi al nvir nm nt that pr i cly m I real 11 tx rks 
dcvi e , pr t c I , and appli ati n . 
he contr vcr 111 doling d tail nc d t upp rt ur 111-in nng 
uilt-in su] port fl r irnulating 11 typ s of n twork t hnologi . 
'I h · in lustry'» m st 111p1"11 ·nsi c library f stand rds-bascd protocol 
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An nvir nm nt d ign d to mod 1 proprietary protocols using Finite 
tat M d ls, I ++and xt n iv librari s. 
Powerful analy is t I int grated directly into the GUI. 
The indu try's most efficient simulation engine, with hybrid simulation 
capability. 
Outstanding support and services to ensure your success. 
Disadvantages 
PN T docs n t give user an interactiv modeling environment with a graphical user 
interfa e ( I) representation capability. It does not provide high-I v l textual rn de) 
description. PN T can only create fixed topologies, which it lacks efficient support 
f r building large and n th th r hand it d c n t u1 I rt 
parallel cxecuti n. 
NIST ATM/HFC Network Simulator 
ATM/HF Nctw rk imulat r was dcvcl ped at Nati nal In titut f tandard and 
Tc hn I ~y (NI T) t pr vidc a rn an f r r or h rs and n tv rk planu 'r t 
analyze the bchavi r f ATM n tw rk with ut th f buildin 'l real 
n tw rl. 
The sin ulat r is use I us u n itw rl planning I irnulating arious network 
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links and throughput rat f virtual ircuits. It also can be used to check circuits' 
b ulcn cks and notw rk ong ti n. 
The simulat r an al o be u d a a prot col analysis tool to study the total system 
effect of a particular A TM n twork protocol. Users can investigate the effectiveness 
of various fl w ntrol mechanisms for ATM n tworks and address such issues as 
mechanisms for fair bandwidth allocation, protocol overhead, and bandwidth 
utilizati n. 
NJ T ha devcl ped the to I u ing both 
running on a UNIXTM-based platform. 
language and the X Windows ystem 
Advantages 
The simulat r is designed that modules simulating component fan TM n t rk 
can be easily hang d added, r deleted. Th Nl T ATM N t or imulat r give · 
the user an interactive modeling environment with a graphi al u r int rfa . 
fan numb r f \. ' 1 
swit h and h t interconnect d by I ink irtu 
betw en any two h st are manually stabli h d and ppli 
cl tcd and initiated. While a irnulation is running riou in tantan ous 
pcrf rrnan c mcasur '' un b · di I Iuy ·ti in gru1 hi al r I ·t rm on the screen or 
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Disadvantages 
This simulator on ists or t o many parameter to be considered during setting up the 
network l pology. U er must know w 11 about these parameters before can use it. 
Besides user need to have a strong programming language, especially in language 
in order to customize the simulator's components. This simulator onli can run on 
UNIX or LINUX platform that give platform limitation problem. 
Object Oriented UI Multi thread Platf rm 
Ind pen I nl 
mnct ../ ../ ../ ../ x 
-- -- -- -- NS2 ../ ../ ../ ../ ' , 
R cal NS x ../ x x 
Insane ../ ../ ../ x 
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Opnct++ ../ ./ ./ x x 
NIST ATM/ r ./ ../ x x 
HF 
Table 2. 6 omparlson of network simulation 
2. 5 Summary 
Thi chapter ha covered the review of different types of network t chnologies. The 
review includes the details information about T P/lP Dif erv network and MPL 
nctw rk. 
The next chapter will discu s m re cl tails in traffic condition r f r iff e N tv rk. 











CHAPTER 3 TRAFFIC CONDITIONER - TCM 
CHAPTER 3 TRAFFIC CONDITIONER-TCM 
A D - ornain is made up f D Boundary nod (Ingre & gres ) and OS Interior 
node (in the core). oundary nod act a a demarcation point between th D - 
Domain and the non-D -awar (L2-LAN etc.) network. Typically, the Boundary 
nod perform traffic c nditioning. Figur 3.1 illu trate the typical traffic condition r 
at the edge of a D -Dornain. A OS Internal node nforces the appropriat PHB by 
employing policing or shaping technique , and ornetirne re-marking out of profile 
packet , depending n the policy or the LA. 
Domain 
(\ 




- \ REI 
T('B Prue ·ss: 
- 'lnssificr 
• rncl ring 
• murkiu I 
• shupcr 
- dropper 
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The traffic pr file f r a u t m r i d fin d in h r LA with her ISP and it specifies 
the type and amount of traff for' hi h th I P i willing to provide Qo guarantees. 
The traffic profile i d fin d int rm of th av rage rate, peak rate bur t size etc. 
Usually in-pr file and out- f-pr fil packet are conditioned differently at the 
boundary node . Th tw type of pa ket might be mark d differently, different 
accounting and billing procedure could b u ed for the two types of packets or the 
out-of-profile I acket might be delayed or dropped to en ure that the outgoing traffic 
trearn matche the traffic profile better. The traffic classifier and conditioner carry 
ut all these activities. A logical diagram of which i hown bel w. 
/11p111 ;- - - - - - - ---- --- -- \ 
.. , lasstflcation ---... 
I I , ,
,---------- , ' 
,----------------, Queuing : 
onditioning ~ (I/Ir/ I I ; ; ~I------ 
'----------------' : s hedultng ; ... ,
011tv111 
Figure 3. 2 Activity of Diffserv boundar node 
3.1 Traffic Classification & Conditioner 
• lwppt>rl 
Dmpp •r 0 DOD 
i 
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A traffic onditi n r is r ~ IT d t a a f omponent that may include a meter 
marker hapcr, and a dr pp r. Traff onditioners ar usually located within 
boundary nodes (ingr ss egress), but may also b located in nodes within the interior 
of a DS domain. The traffic conditioner bases its actions on the traffic profile that has 
been contracted between the user and the provider. An agreement sp cifying classifier 
rules and any rrcsponding traffic profiles and metering marking, discarding and/or 
shaping rules which are to apply to the traffic streams selected by the classifier. A 
T A encompa sc all f the traffic conditioning rules explicitly specified within a 
LA along with all of the rules implicit from the r levant service requirements. 
iffercntiated services are extended aero s a D domain boundary by establishing a 
A bctw en an up trcam n tw rk and a down trcam 
impl mcntcd: 
d main. A an b 
• Statically: 
o ar fixed agreements which may id ntify p n d f tirn during whi h 
a rtain crvice level can b (fer d 
• ynarni ally: 
o Require the I r vidcr nctw rk t a 1 t dynami aut mat r ur 
pr visi ning m hani ms. bandv idth br k r r pr nting urr nt 
11 nw rk load) 
o R quir s cust rn r equipment t adapt t dynamic L using some 
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lassifier 
la si fi r lassi Ii pack ts a rding to our Id tination IP addresses, port and 
destination numb rs, D P, t . Th r ar two typ s of classifier: 
1. Behavior aggr gate (BA) la ifier 
• elects pack ts ba d ol ly on the DS odepoint (DSCP) value 
<Used in the interior nodes 
11. Multifi Id (MF) classifier 
• scs a combination of the following fields of packet header: 
- Source IP address 
- estination IP address 
- ource port 
tinati n p rt 
- Pr tocol J 
Marker 
Mark/remark (I' r ut- l-pr file packets that arc n l dr pp d immcdiat I 
dcp int ( P) in a pa k l ba d 11 w 11-d fin d rul . Marking m ur :\ l 
differ nt I cati n by user applicati ns, fir t-h p r ut r and b und r r ut r f :1 
d main. 
The Irnff . uditi fl ·r r 1'111S ti key pu1( f ii liffer ntiut d s rviccs 11 twork. Its 
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to a predefin d pr fil 1 .. a tr ffi - nditioning p cification (TCS). A traffic 
conditi nor onsist mpon nt , a follow : 
Meter 
heck complian e lo traffic parameters (e.g., Tok n Bucket) and passes results to 
marker and shaper/dropper to trigger action for in/out-of-profile packets. In-profile 
packets are allowed lo enter the network while out-of-profile packets are further 
conditioned. 
ha per 
hapcr hapes the traffic str am to bring it into compliance with a traffic profile. 
( iffcrcn b twe n the hap rand the marker i that the hapcr r ally pr' nts th 
packet from entering the network until the stream conforms t the pr file 
Dropper 
iscards packet bas d n peci fied rul (c.g. when th tr If trcam I u t 
onf rm to it T 
L iaky Buck ·t 
Leal y bu kct was pr p scd by Turn r in 19 t rcgulat th tr f 1 from our . It 
an b • us ·d as a poli ·i11g cl •vi with u uni ·r an I it un b UJ grad d to a shaper 
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contain an interface with a I aky bu k t i .. a finit int mal queue. All the packets to 
be transmitted by the h t ar in lud d in th qu ue, At a gi en time, the queue may 
be empty, partially filled or full. Wh n the qu ue becomes full, the newly arriving 
packets are discarded. The buffer may drain onto the subnet either by some number of 
packets per unit time r by some number of bytes per unit time (helpful if packets 
vary greatly in size). A buffer converts an unregulated, bursty traffic flow into a 
regulated, mooth, predictabl flow. The bun r is inserted between a traffic source 
and the subnet and it acts like a single server queue with a finite queue length. 
Token Bucket 
The leaky bucket haper enforce a rigid output patt rn at the average rate no matter 
h w bur ty the traffic i . It eliminates the burstinc in th input and pr du a 
smooth output. For many applications, it is better to allow utput t p d up 
somewhat when a I argc burst arrives, a variant f I aky bu k t \. a cl. 
This variant is the t ken bu k t, Instead f having ft d uq ut rat r .nardlc of 
variati n in th traffic rate, the bucket i filled with t ken at a rtain rat . pa k 'l 
must grab and d tr y a t ken t 1 av the bu k t. 1 rt h r ar n t n u h t 
available, packets ar n t Ii ardcd rath r th y' ait f ran a ailabl t ken, lf r 
arrive, it i allow d t pas thr ugh if n ugh t k n hs umul t in 
Thor !' r the am unl f bur t all wed would be proportion l to the lap ed tim 
b r re the burst. This s h me is u rnpr misc b t 
lulfillin i sour · 111 • IH. 
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3.2 Usage Parameters 
There arc five tra ffi param tcr ha t be configure in the three colour marker. 
3.2.J IR 
ornrnittcd information rate i the contra ted averages nding rate. In srTCM and 
trT M, it is used as green token arriving rate. 
3.2.2 PIR 
Peak information rate is the maximum contracted sending rate. In trTCM marking 
scheme, it is used as the yellow token bucket size. 
3.2.3 CBS 
mmittcd ur L izc, is the ntra tcd traff bur t iz . In r M and tr'T M1 it i 
u d as the green token buck t size. 
3.2.4 PBS 
Peak ur t izc, i th y II w Loken bucket izc in the tr M h 1r1 • 
3.2.5 ~ B 
Ex · ss urst izc, is the ex 
srT 'M s heme. 
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3.3 Single Rate Three Colour Marker (srTCM) 
3.3.1 Overview 
As described in, the inglc-Ratc Thr - olour Mark r ( rTCM) meters an IP packet 
stream and mark it packet green, yellov , or r d before admitting them in a diffserv 
domain. Marking i bas d on a Committed Information Rate (CIR) and two 
associated burst size , a ommitted Bur t ize ( B ) and an xcess Burst ize (EB ). 
A packet i marked green if it doesn't exceed the CBS, yellow if it does exceed the 




Packet size = B 
Figure 3. 4 -r M 
The rT M is useful for example, for ingress policing of a r ice. In u ha poli in 
ch me only the I ngth n t the peak rat r the bur t d t rm inc s 'r i 'Ii iibilit . 
Th met r (.;<111 operate in c I ur blind mode in v hi h it 
'tr .am is lJl1(.;0I urcd, or in lour aware mod in v hi h th 
um that th' pa 'k 'l 
urnc th t 111' 
pa k ·ts hav • ulr 'Ody be in olour id by sc m • pr .vi u ntit . h ur 1 
the I S field of the packet in the PI 18 p ifi id rnann ir. Th b h ior of them ter is 
sp · i Ii ·d in t .rrns or its 111 de and two tok 'fl bu kct , which both share the 
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3.3 Single Rate Three Colour Marker (srTCM) 
3.3.1 Overview 
A described in, the inglc-Rate Thr e- lour Marker ( rTCM) meter an IP packet 
stream and marl it packets green, y llow, or r d befor admitting th m in a diffserv 
domain. Marking i based on a ommitted Information Rate (CIR) and two 
associated burst ize , a ommitt d Bur t ize ( BS) and an xc s Bur t ize (EB ). 
A pack t i marked green if it doesn't xceed the CBS, yellow if it does exceed the 
Figure 3. 4 srT M 
The sr'T M is useful for example, for ingre s policing of a ervi e. Jn u h a p Ii 'in 
heme only the length n t the peak rat f the bur t d t rminc s 'r i ' Ii iibilit 1, 
The meter can pcratc in I ur blind m that th' pn k 'l 
um'. th t th stream is uncol urcd, or in 
pa ·I ·ts have already been .ol ur xl by some pr' iou intit . h ur 1 din 
l11 · I S Ii 'Id or the packet in th Pl I 8 p ci Ii d mann r. Th b ha ior of th m ter i 
spc iii ·d int inns or its m de and two t k '11 bucket ' hich both share the 
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setting the field of the pa k t t a p rti ular cod point. In case of AF PHB, the 
colour can 1 c dcd as th dr p pr of th pack t. The maximum size of the 
token bucl ct and th ma irnum size of the token bucket E is EBS. (Dr. 
Ljiljana Trajkovi . 2003) 
The token buckets and arc initially (at time 0) full i.e., the token count 
Tc(O)= BS and the token count Te(O)= BS. Thereafter, the token counts Tc and Te 
are updated TR time per second as follows: 
If Tc is less than BS Tc is incremented by one else 
if Te is less then EBS, Te is incremented by one, else 
neither Tc nor Te is incremented. 
3.3.2 onfi uration 
Th srT M is onfigur d by setting its mode and assigning aluc t thr c traff 
parameter as describe in chapter 3.3 which includes: 
ommitted Information Rate( IR) 
mmitt d urst izc ( B 
• cs Bur t i zc ( B ) 
3.3.3 Metering 
Th' bchuvi ur J' tile meter is spc ificd in t rms r it mod and two token bucket 
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B is the maximum tz ft k n aunt (T ) ' hil EBS is the maximum size of 
token cunt (Tc). 
At the beginning, the tok n buck t and E ar initially full (Tc(O)=CBS· 
Te(O)=EBS). Thereafter, Tc and Tc will be updat d with rate IR times per second as 
below: 
ff Tc< B Tc is incremented by one, else 
If Te isl ss than EBS, Te is incremented by one, else 
Neither Tc nor Te is incremented 
The metering behaviour will be described clearer in each of the operation mode. 
3.3.4 srT M Operation Mode 
sr M can be nfigur d t operate in two mode: 
lour blind mode: the packet is assumed uncolour d 
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Colom· Blind Mode of srTCM 
~Overflow 
token from C 
Ncwtokcn~ EB~ 
CIR times/sec Not enough 
green nor 
yellow tokens CB~ 
T~ 
Enough yellow 




Figure 3. 5 Colour blind mode of srTCM 
If the srTCM is configured to operate in the Colour-Blind mode; when a packet of 
size B bytes arrives at time t, the following happens: 
If Tc(t)-B >= 0, the packet is green and Tc is decremented by B down to 
the minimum value of 0, else 
if Te(t)-B >= 0, the packets is yellow and Te is decremented b B down t 
the minimum value of 0, else 
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Colour· Aware Mode of Sl'TCM 
Green or yellow and .>----- enough yellow 
token , but not 





token from C 
Ncwlokcn~ .:. ~ 
CIR times/sec Red or not enough green 
nor yellow tokens 
CB~ 
Figure 3. 6 Colour aware mode of srTCM 
if the srTCM is configured to operate in the Colour-Aware mode; when a packet of 
size B bytes arrives at time t, the following happens: 
If the packet has been precoloured as green and Tc(t)-B >= 0 the packet is 
green and Tc is decremented by B down to the minimum alue of 0, I e 
If the packet has been precoloured as green or yellow and if 
Te(t)-B >= 0, the packets is yellow and Te is d r mented b d \ t 
the minimum value of 0, else 
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3.3.5 Service Example 
The srT M an be u d t' mark a pa k t tr am in a rvice, where different, 
decreasing I vel of a uranc s ( irher b olut or relativ ) ar given to packets 
which are green, yellow or red. Fore ample, a ervice may discard all red packets, 
becau e they exceeded both the committed and excess burst sizes forward yellow 
packet a best effort and forward green packets with a low drop probability. (J 
Heinonen and R. Guerin. 1999) 






Packet size= B 
Figure 3. 7 trT M 
trT M is a marker appl icablc to the thr c dr and 
omponcnt or the traffic c nditioner. Th trT M rn t r. an IP 1 kct tr m an 
marls its pacl cl· bused on tw rate , th Peak Inf rrnati n Rat (PIR and the 
:ommilled lnformution Rut • 'Jr{ , nnd on th .ir ass iat d bur t izes the Peak 
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of the trT M u e tok n bu k t with param t rs (CIR, CBS) and (PIR, PBS). (Dr. 
Ljiljana Tra] k 1 i . 200 ') 
3.4.2 Configuration 
The trT M is configured by setting its mode and assigning value to four traffic 
parameter as describe in chapter .3, which includes: 
Peak Information Rate (PIR) 
ommittcd Information Rate( IR) 
Peak urst ize (PBS) 
ornmiucd Burst ize ( B ) 
3.4.3 Metering 
The bchavi ur f the meter is sp ci fie I in terms of its mode and two t k n bu k t 
(token bucket 'P' and token bucket ' '). Each of the tok n bu k t i a igncd \ ith 
diff rent rate which i PIR ri r P, and lR Gr . P th ma imum izc Ct k •n 
unt P (Tp) while B i the maximum i: rt k n unt ( 
At the beginning, th t k n bu k t P and ar initial! full p :p )= B ). 
Thereafter Tp is in rem rued by one P!R time p r e ond up to PB and Tc is 
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The metering behaviour will be described clearer in each of the operation mode. 
3.4.4 trTCM Operation M.ode 
Like srTCM, trTCM also can be configured to operate in two mode: 
Colour blind mode: the packet is assumed uncoloured 
Colour aware mode: the packet is assumed coloured by entity before 
Colour Blind Mode of trTCM 
~Newloken 
IR times/sec 
New token~ CB~ 
PIR times/sec Not enough 
y !low token. PB__.. 
ell v 
Tp .. Enough 
yd low and 
grc :n tokens 
Figure 3. 8 Colour blJml mode of trT M 
lf the trT M is configured to operate in the olour-Blind m d · wh n a packet of 
ize B bytes arrives at time t, the following happen : 
If Tp(t)-B < , the packet i red, I e 
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the packet is green and both Tp and Tc are decremented by B. 




PIR times/sec Red or not enough 
yellow tokens 
PB--+ Tc.--+ 
Yellow or green and ..,..._ _ 
enough yellow 
tokens, but not 
enough green tokens 
Green and 
enough yellow 
and green tokens 
Tn-p •11> 
Figure 3. 9 Colour aware mode of trT M 
If the trTCM is configured to operate in the Colour-Aware mode; when a packet f 
size B bytes arrives at time t, the following happens: 
If the packet has been precoloured as red or if Tp(t)-B < 0 the pa k t is 
red, else 
yellow and Tp i decremented by B 
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3.4.5 Service Example 
The trT M can be u 'd to mark a IP packet stream in a service, where different, 
deer asing levels of a urance (either ab olute or r lative) are given to packets which 
are green, yellow, or red. For example, a service may discard all red packets, because 
they ex ceded the peal rat , forward yellow packet as best effort, and forward green 
packets with a low drop probability. (J Heinanen and R.Guerin. 1999) 
3.5 Time Sliding Window Three Colour Marker (TSWTCM) 
Packet 
trcarn 
.· · . . Marked packet 
:> trearn ( rccn, 
Yellow and Red 
.· ·. 
: Rate : Rate 
: estimator • . . · .....•..... · 
------~. : Mc rkcr : . . . . ............ 
Figure 3. 10 Block diagram for tswT M 
The T WT M con i t of tw indep nd nt omp n mt : a rat' ' tima r, au l ti 
marker to a sociatc a c lour (drop preced nee) with a h p k t. he mark ar iu irk 
pack ts r IP tra (fie stream with c lour fr d y II w r gr n u c th lg rithm a 
follows: 
AV INTERVAL =a con tant; 
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AV IN ~RVA 
arri al th rat stimator updates its variables: 
=avg-rate* AVG_INTERV AL; 
= Bytes_in_ win+ pkt_size; 
= New_bytes/( now - t-front + AVG_INTERVAL); 
=now; 
=The time of the current packet arrival 
=The packet size in bytes of the arriving packet 
=Measurcd Arrival Rate of traffic stream 
== irn window ver whi h hi t ry i k pt 
The marking is performed based on the measured throughput of the traffic tr am a 
compared against the omrnitted Target Rate ( TR) and th Peak arg t Rat' PTR . 
lf the packet is contributing to s nding rate be\ w r qua! t the TR 
the pack t is green, el e 
Ifthe pack ti c ntributing t the p rti n f th rat bctv nth Ran 
PTR, the packet is yell w, cl 
Ir the packet is causing the rate t ex e d P R, mark ir v ith r 
The rate 'stimul r 1 ro ides an c tirnaic f the running a r g bandv i th. It takes 
into a · ount burslincss and sm thcs out its istimut to approximate the longer-term 
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The marker LJS s the e timatcd rate to probabili tically associate packets with one of 
the three colours. U ing a probabilistic function in the marker is beneficial to TCP 
flows as it reduces the likelihood of dropping multiple packets within a TCP window. 
The marker also work correctly with UDP traffic, i.e., it associates the appropriate 
portion of the UDP packets with yellow or red colour marking if such flows transmit 
at a sustained level above the contracted rate. 
The colour of the packet is translated into a DS field packet marking. The colours red, 
yellow and green translate into DS codepoints r presenting drop precedence 2, I and 
0 of a single AF class respectively. 
3.6 Experiment on Three type of Three Colour Marker 
This is an experiment result using NS-2 simulator with ingl Rat Thr - 
Marker (srT M), Two Rate Three-Colour Marker (trT M) and Tim liding 
Window (T W) marking chemc. Thi xpcrirn nt i a diff: r 
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~ ... ······················ 
~··· 
MN - Mobile node 
R R - Radio edge router 
ore - ore router 
ER - Edge router 
N- orresoondentnode 
Parameters ~ r -r M: 
IR= IMbp 
B I 0000 bytes 
.:.B = 30000 bytes 
Parameter for rT M: 
lR l Mbps 
I 0000 byte 
PIR 2Mbps 
PB • 0000 byte. 
Purarn .tcrs for lswT M: 
CTR I Mbps 
l"IR 2Mhp. 
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W =I cond 
3.6.1 Single Rate Three Colour Marker 
The marking of newly arrived packets in srTCM depends on the number of tokens 
that arc available in the buckets Tc and Te. The context information for srTCM is 
thus the current number of tokens (token count) in the buckets Tc& Te. Here we 
present the results obtained by running three experiments as described below: 
1. In the first experiment packet statistics are collected for three seconds at 
RI without moving the MN to R R2 hence this case i without handoff. 
2. Jn the econd experiment, packet statistics are collected for three seconds at 
R-. R2 without handing vcr the t ken cunt omputc at R ·RI t R R2· 
h nee this case shows the data without context transf r. Th hand ff tak 
place at 40th sec nd and th handoff latency is assumed to b zer 
3. In the third experiment, packet statistics arc colle tcd fl r thr 
RER2 with handing over the token count omput d at R R l t R R at 4 th 
c nd (hand ff tirn ) h nc thi a c h w th d La \: ith nt ', t tran (' r. 
The handoff take place at 4 th second and th hand f lat n 1 a nm 
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Analysis of srTCM Results 
Figures .12 to .14 how th pa k t di lribution for green, yellow, and red packets 
that arc plotted by ollccting tati tics at the interval of 0.5 second within a period of 
three seconds from the 40th to 4 rd seconds. In these figures, abscissa represents time 
from 40 to 43 seconds, while ordinate shows the packet distribution for green (G), 
yellow (Y), and red (R) packets. Figure 3.12 shows the packet distribution collected 
during experiment 4 (without handoff). The marking is almost stable, and it shows 
stability right from 40th second (starting point of the graph). 
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Figure 3. 12 Marking of :t llow from MN lo N nl RER I ' lthout hnndoff 11. Ing srT 
In Figure . I the hand ff takes place at t - 40111 c nd. Jn thi th t k n ount 
f T and Tc is n t transferred from RER1 to R R2 during handoff. As a result, the 
sr'l 'M starts marking the inc ming traffic fr m th initial window setting. Tc & Te 
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Figure 3. 13 M arldng of n flow from MN to N at RER 2 after hnndoff without tr:111sf~1..-lng the 
token count (sr'l' M) 
The packet distribution in Figure 3.14 shows that the marking re ult ar imilar t 
the marking shown in Figure 3.12. This is because the token count mputed at th" 
R2 durin r hand ff "his 
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Figure 3. 14 Marking of a flow from MN to Nat RER 2 after transf 1..-ing the token count 
during the handoff (srT M) 
3.6.2 Two Rate Three olour Marker 
The marking of a new packet in trT M depends on the number that ar 
available in the buckets Tc and Tp. The context information for trT Mi thu th 
tok n unt in th buckets T & Tp. Thi s ction pr ent th r ult btainc 1 l 
running thrc xpcrirncnts as described below: 
I. In the fir t xpcrimcnt pack t tati ti arc II t d f r thr nd at 
RbR I with ut 111 ing th MN t R · R2 h n thi hm th data 
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2. Tn the second exp riment pack t statistics are collected for three seconds at 
R ~ R2 without handing o er th tok n count computed at RERI to RER2; 
hence this cas shows the data without context transfer. 
3. In the third experiment, packet statistics are collected for three seconds at 
RER2 with handing over the token count computed at RERl to RER2 at 40111 
second (handoff time), hence this case shows the data with context transfer. 
The handoff takes place at 40th second and the handoff latency is assumed to 
be zero, context is transferred in zero time. 
Analysis of trTCM Results 
Figur s 3.15 to 3.17 show the packet distribution for green, yellow, and red packets 
that are plotted by collecting statistic at the interval of 0.1 secon within a p riod [ 
three seconds from the 40th to 43rd seconds. In these figures abscissa repr sents time 
from 40th to 43rd second, while ordinate shows the packet distributi n Ci r gr en ( 
yellow (Y), and red (R) packets. Figure 3.15 show the pa k t i tributi n lie t 'd 
during experiment 7 (without handoff). The marking is aim t stab! , and it shov s 
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Figure 3. 15 Marking of a flow from MN to N at RER I without handoff (trT M) 
In igure . I the hand ff tak pla e at t = 401h e and. Jn thi a e the t ken 
account is not transferred from R RI to RER2 during handoff. A a result th tr'T M 
starts marking the incoming traffic from the initial window setting. Tc 1 Tp 'l t the 
maximum value BS &PBS this allows a burst equal to B to pa a gr en and 
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Figure 3. 16 Marking of a flow from MN to N at RER 2 after handoff without transferring the 
token count ( rT M) 
The packet distribution in Figure 3.17 shows that the marking results are similar t 
the marking shown in Figure 3.15. This is because the token cunt r T Tp 
computed at the 40th second (handoff time) is transferred fr m R •RI t R R.2 during 
hand ff. Thi al ibrate the mater at R R2 t g t r ult lo 'r t th' re ult' in 
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Figure 3. 17 Marking of a flow from MN to CN at RER 2 after transferring the token count 
during the handoff (trT M) 
3.6.3 Time Sliding Window TSW 
A TSW meter estimates average packet arrival rate by including b th th rat I 
newly arrived packet and the rate estimated within a window of hi t r . The ntcxt 
information for T W is thus the current average cstirnat d r t . n pres 'Ht 
the re ults btaincd by running three experiments using 
I. Jn the first experiment packet tatistic ar at 
REH. I with ut m ving the MN t R R2 hen thi i th 
hand rr. 
\: ithout 
2. In the sec nd experiment, packet tatistics are olle t d for three seconds at 
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RER2; hence this cas shows t11 data without context transfer. The handoff 
takes pla c at 40tJ1 cond and the handoff latency is assumed zero. The 
statistic show in rease in the number of packets marked green and yellow 
whereas red marking was reduced substantially. 
3. Jn the third experiment, packet statistics are collected for three seconds at 
RER2 with handing over the estimated average rate computed at RERl to 
RER2 at 40th second (handoff time). The packet marking pattern appears to 
be similar to case I. 
Analysis of TSW Results 
Figure .18 to .20 how the packet distribution for green, yellow, and red packets 
that arc pl ucd by II cling statistics at the interval of 0.5 seconds within a pcri d f 
three seconds from the 40th to 43rd seconds. In these figures, abscissa is the tirn 
from 40th to 4 rd seconds, while ordinate shows the packet distributi n f r gr n ), 
yellow (Y) and red (R) packets. Figure 3.18 shows the pack t di tribution lie t d 
during experiment 1 (without handoff). The marking is almost stable and it h v s 
stability right fr m 40th second (starting point of the graph) b au c f th' 'ff' ·t f 
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Figure 3. 18 Marking of a flow from MN to N at RER 1 without handoff 
In Figure 3.19, the handoff takes place at t == 40th second. In this case the estimated 
average rate is not transferred from RERJ to RER2 during handoff. As a result the 
T W starts marl ing the incoming traffic from the initial wind w setting that i u ing 
TR as the past estimated av rage rate. The average rate is updated at the arri al f 
each packet therefore it take a while for the average to reach a table value that i 
reflective of the close approximation of the actual arrival rat . long a the a race 
rate is le than TR all the packets arc marked gr en, hen th numb r or the ire '11 
pa kets i high at the beginning and then tap rs ff later (ar und n nd lat 'r tc 
its table value. irnilar pattern arc shown by th di tributi n 
packet as well. The graph shows that th rate timatc irnpr " ith rim and 
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Figure 3. 19 Marking of allow from MN to CN at RER 2 after handoffwithout transfcrrtng the 
estimated average 
The packet di tributi n in Figure 3.20 shows that the marking rca he stability arli r 
than what it takes for the exp riment 2 (as shown in Figure ). hi is be ause th 
estimated average rate computed at the 40th second (handoff time) i tran Icrr I fr 111 
RER I to RER2 during handoff thus calibrating the meter at R R2 t c timatc th 
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Figure 3. 20 Marking of a flow from MN to CN at RER 2 after tran fcrring the e ti mated 
average during handoff 
In a wireles access network, an edge router called Radi ~ctge R ut r R R) 
provide connectivity lo mobile nodes. Any R R has c rtain gcographi 
area within which a mobile node can communicate to it. This o rage ar a i 
as a cell. The procedure of maintaining a call in progress while mo ing fr m n 11 
to an ther i alled handoff Handoff i cau ed by fa t r r lat d t radi link an I 
nelw rk managcn cnt. Radi link related causes reflect th qualit 
me f the maj r variables affc ting the 
(R. 'S) 
quality ar r 
rati I I 111 and IR r du e the 
service quality. I land ff is requir d in the f II ituations: 
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11. if SIR drops b low certain I vel 
3.7 Summary 
Traffic condition r is a very important component in DiffServ network. The 
complexity of the DiffServ network is pushed to the edge router of the network. The 
responsible of the edge router includes the traffic classifier and traffic conditioner. 
This chapter has discussed the functionality of traffic conditioner and three colour 
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CHAPTER 4 SYSTEM ANALYSIS 
This chapter provides an in depth analysis of UMJanetsim network simulator. The 
chapter begins with the verview of UMJanetsim network simulator's architecture 
and the UMJanetsim APJ. 
Next the analyses of the programming approach together with the hardware and 
software selection are included. The aim of system analysis is to collect the functional 
requirement and non-functional requirement of implementing the additional 
component in UMJanetsim network simulator. 
4.1 UMJanetSim Architecture 
The ba ic concepts used by JaNet im are summarized as follows: 
discrete-event model, 
central simulation engine with a centralized e ent manag r 
simulation scenario consists of a finite numb r f int 'r nnc t 'd 
comp nent (simulation object ), each with a ct f param t er 
omp nent properties) 
irnulation x uti n inv Iv c 1111 n nt ndin m m ng ah 
other. A message is s nt by ch duling an vent to happen some time 
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With the above archit cture, th imulator can imulate virtually "anything" that can 
be modeled by a n twork of nd m ages to one another. These 







I/O & Misc 
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Figure 4. I imulntion engine & imulntiou ropolog 
The simulation engine i the s le event manager and i responsible Fi r the managing 
of all the u er interface element . The ngine al o pr vid con ni nt m 'an C r file 
aving and data logging, among other tools. The prograrnm 'I' is re p n ible r r th, 
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Event Management Architecture 
lo k 
Event Queue 
Figure 4. 2 Event management architecture 
The event manager manages an event queue and a global simulation clock. When 
imulation runs, the irnulation engin interacts with the simulation topology (con i t 
of all the irnulati n ornponent ) through two main operation : 
A sirnulati n mponcnt chedule an event f r a targ t mp n 'nt ( an 
be the ourcc component itself) to be happen at a p ific time 
The irnulati n engine inv I e th cv nt hand I r f th' targ 't 1111 on 11t 
when that peci fie ti me i reached. Th targ t m pon int ' i 11 r a t to th ' 
event according to it behavior. 
Th" Simulation Time 
Any vent can happen at any time, up to the pr i i 11 c II v d b 1th ranularit f 
the simulation clo I. The simulati n time is ba d 11 "ti k '.Th urati n fa tick is 
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. im lock object prov id h Ip rm thod for the conversion between real time and 
the tick. 
GUl Management Architecture 
irn Panel 
Top logy View 
Vigure 4. 3 UI management architecture 
It i po iblc t run the irnulat r in n n- UI mode nee a cenari i built. The 
building f irnulation scenarios is don u ing the I m d . Th irnulator ha, a 
main window, and within the main frame there i a main irnulati n vi war a ,, hi h 
displays the imulation component and the connection among them. 
G I manager handle all these automatically with only minimal effort from 
comp nent developer . 
!\ sccnari is built by creating imulati n mp n nt nn ting m 
·cuing c mponcnt pnrarn t 'rs. The J I manager hand! thr ta k .lt will ignal th 
r ·I ·vant ·0111po11 •nts when these operation happ n 
uccc r lingly, 
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Basically, buildin r a ompon nt that n d no u tom component graphics and only 
uses pre-built pararnct r type (integ r double boolean etc.) does not require any 
GUI-related programming. For better GUI and rnore complex parameter types, 
JaNet im provide a et of A Pis to help simplifying this task. 
4.2 UMJanetSim API 
imLog 
ink Application 
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4.3 Programming Approach 
Programming Language Selection 
Before T start the implementation on network simulator, I must select to proper 
programming language. Therefore, it is a must to compare the advantages and 
disadvantages of programming languages that are possible to use to implement the 
component in network simulator. In the sub topic below, I have discuss about two 
type of programming languages which is object-oriented programming language. 
Object-oriented Programming 
Obj ct-oriented programming (OOP) rs organized around "objects" (a software 
bundle of' variables and related methods) rather than "actions" data rath r than logi 
bjcct arc the things you think about first in designing a program and they arc al 
the unit of code that are eventually derived from the process. In between ea h obj 
is made into a generic class of object and even more classes that are gen ric ar 
defined that objccrs an share model and reuse the class definiti n in their 
sa h bj ct j an in tance of a particular cla s or subcla with th 
r 1 r ccdurcs and data variable . An object i what a tuall nm in th 
ornput 'r. 
The lirst stop ill P is t identify ull the bjc ts y u want t manipulate and how 










identified an bje t, y u g n rnliz it a n la 
the "ideal" chair that land ~ r all hair 
any logic sequenc that an manipulat it. ~n h di tin 
f ata it ontains and 
kn \ n a a 
method. A real in tan c fa la all d n urpn h r ) an " t'' or in orne 
environments, an "instance of a las ."Th bj t r la in tanc hat you run in 
the computer. Its moth d pr idc rnput r in tru ti n and th la bj ct 
characteristics pr vide relevant data. Y u mmunicat with objects - and they 
ornmunicate with each ther - with well-defined interfac s called 111 s ag . 
pt and rul LI din t- n nt I pr ramming pr id the c imp rtant 
b n It : 
The con pt r a data las mak it p t d tn u la f dats 
obje t that har Ill r all r th m in hara II 
inh ritan t hi pr p rty r th r u h 
and n ure m re a urat 
111 las d fin nly the data it n \ h 11 nn 
in tan f that las an bj Cl I run n t 
u .id ntully n 
I r 
th r pr gram data. ' hi 
i I· unint nd d at mt ti n. 
'I 11 • I tiniti n ( r a Ins' i r iusn 11 t 111 th · pr uurn r v hi h it i 
initiully r int d but uls by th r bj · l· ri nt ·I f')1 rums and, r thi 












t f at la all w a prograrnm r to er ate any nev data 
fin din th language itself. 
rnput r languages \ as ailed Smalltalk. f th (fr t bj t- 
-l + and Jav ar th mo t popular bject-ori nt d languages today. Th 
Ja a pr grarnming languag is d signed especialJy for us in distribut d 
n1 pli n rp rat n tv rk and th Int rn t. 
The f II wing d rib m ad f bj ct-oricnte pr gramming languag . 
Simpli ity: th mpl it i 
r due d and th pr gram stru tur rs ry clear. 
Modularity: a h bje t f rm a parat ntity v h e int ma! v orking 
ar d upl d fr m th r part f th 
Modifiability: it i 
r pr dur in an 
min r hang in th dat 
pr gr m, hung in i u la 
ntati n 
th r part r a pr gram 111 th nl 
\I rid ha t H la i thr 
Ext," ibility: ad ing n w 
that th' xt rnal 
n ir nm nt an b intr du m a f•, n '' 
m difying s m 
Maiutai11abifi~ : 
and fi in 1 pr 
m int in d makin I ating 











J~n a Prozrarnminz 
.lava i languag e cpressly d signed for u in the distributed 
nvir nm nt f th Int rn t. It ' as designed to ha the "look and f el" of th ++ 
Inn 111n , ut it imp! r to u e than ++ and enforces an object-oriented 
pr )ramming m I. Java an b u ed t mpl t applications that may run 
Ii nt in a n t\ rk. It an n a ingl mput r r b di tribut d among 
al b u d t build a mall appli ati n modul r appl l f r u a p rl fa W b 
pag ppl t rnak it po ible for a W b age user to intera t v ith th page. 
The maj r hara t n ti f Jo a r : 
• h pr gram r at 
mpil 
y J a ar p rta I in a n t\ rk. h ur 
n 
a r Ii nl that ha h Jnv l virtual 1110 hin 
int rpr t th nth r al · n11 ut ·r hot h 1r '. 
hi m an that indi i lual m1 ut 'r pl tC rm 
I ngth an r gniz d an a mm dat I all 
ut d. Pint r n11- ift f th n 
n ded. 
• 1 r bu t h r rn nm th t unli m \ itt n in ++ and 
n contain no references to th r I ngu th .l 
Iota I 'nlHI th m h · r th ·r kno -n objects. This ensures that an 
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in th 
p rh th 
lf ith r of x hich would cause th program and 
t m itself to t rrninate or " ra h." The Ja a irtual 
a numb r of h cks on each object to en ur integrity. 
t- ri nt d, ,, hich means that among other haracteristics an 
m hin 
• .Inv 
bj an tak ad antag f b ing part f las of obj cts and inh rit code 
that rnrnon to the clas . bj cts ar thought of as "noun " that a u er 
rath r th n th traditional pr e ural " rb " rn th d an 
th ught fa n f the obje t's capabilitie or beha ior . 
• In addition t b ing 
ha th 
ut d at th Ii nt rath r than th 
mak it run a t. 
• R Inti , Ja a i iPI, 1997 
imp! : Ja a 1 im f r uildin a t nu that uld 
a ii ith ut a I t f trainin Y an whi h 1 ' ·ru · 
tandar J ra ti 
i c, ilitic f nti \II I th 
01111 m th 
l at 
\ ith 
r luti n. 
l'f"ior/i- m ·~: Ja h Ii r ry of routines from copying 
bj ti I fr m r 
a ii ' ith ·1 Jik H P and FTP. This makes creating 











Robu t: J va obj t an ontain no r fl renc s to data t ma! or other 
kn wn that an instruction do not ontain the address 
f th ata in another application or in the op ratings stem itself 
rminat r ra h' . arbage collection is another pov erful feature 
that n chan for a Ja a pr gram t orrupt the memory ia a 
dangling p int r. The Ja a irtual machine make a numb r f he k n 
a h 
111· : Ja a' run tirn sy tern perform he king t unsur that pr gr m 
r a n t\ rk ha r cl ' ith. 
th Jn a rnpil r i 
nt d fr mp rf rrning unauth ri 
it ram i 
r hit, lure 11 utral: N 
ari t P an rn ar hit 
vari { I f t 'll1 \ j th U 
nab! · a Ju, a 
appli ati n t 
ar hit tur -n utral 
n th n 't\ rk 
r rm t th ' m1 ii 
fth n many r 
Portable: J 1 int it I . 
hi G tur m k J 1 ·1 111 b run , n .vh r in n tw rk n a rv r r 
Ii nt. 
lntcrpr tted: J on the fly to native machine 
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in r m nt l an lightw ight process, the de eloprnent process can be 
mu h m r ra i and plorator . 
Hieh performan e: In addition to being e ecuted at the client rath r than 
th rv r a Ja a appl t ha other haract ri tics design to speed up the 
x uti n. 
Multihtr ad: Java ha built-in upport for multitasking. Jaa r gram 
in parall \. 
Dy11a111i : Ja a i more dynamic language than 
adapt t an e I ing n ir nment. 
r ++. It wa de ign t 
+t Prograrnming 
-f an bj t- ri nt I pr gr rnmin P Jan u that i, v1 '' I l mun 
th b t languag G r r atin I arg - al an Ii ati n . a , u1 'r · ·t f th 
languag . 
I I languug fa iliti tru tur d r n di i lin n 
ign, 'I I pr ram 
mput r p1 nm 
pr gram a h 1 i th I ll 
n .. r grammcr an 
pr gram. But most -H- 
c · isting classes and functions pr grarnm 'r. tak advent 
in Ill 'I I . tun I r librur . 
'11(•1.'lh·. Ill: 
th n h oil tion 
gram t pically go through six phases to be 









it r I· 
Pr pr I· 
mpil 'r ,. 
inker I· 
Prirnar em r 
Primary I rn r 
p 
Fiuur 4. 5 ix pha . of 
4.4 oft' at 1 and Hards ar 
Program is created in the 
editor and stored on disk 
Preprocessor program 
proce e the code 
Linker link the object code' ith the 
librari r ate a.out and tor it on di k 
Load r put program in 
mcm r 
pro~rn111111i11 • Inn 111ng' 
'I h ire arc mt n Ja pr rammin 
grarnrnin l u 
in m rk t. n C> nn 
K \ ith ut th upp rting f integrated 
en ir 11111 ·nt II I lik icrosoft J++, Borland's 










Borland s JBuild r 
rlan ' J uild r nt rpri ersion 9.0 is the choice to de elop the DiffServ 
n t\ rk imulat r t r s-platform d lopment and enabling ' eb-based 
d pl rn nt. J uil r . uruqu I d Ii er the key features requir d for producti e 
Ia d m nt in luding: 
mt tam 
pr du ti ity by deli ring timesaving tools that p d the tim -t mark t f 
y ur nt rpri Ja a appli ati n and it #I i e f r p ding th 
pm nt r nt rpri Ja 
an data a appli 
Ii ·nt , 
ra id d m nt 
I j I ltfi rm. 
' ith an int irut ·I t .um 
mcnt \: ith relic I' t \ • int· ruti 11: JI uil I •1 
nil r th 
OJ 
d bug ,ing an t tin 
th' 
m nt. 
' loprn nt - all the way through 
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' l pm nt latform and our ersion control system releasing your 
alating expenses associated ith ndor lock-in. 
in xisting projects and manage change successfully: 
J Im l gi 
m t th 
gi e a flexible platform that is sufficiently 
r- I ing n d of J a nt rprise de elopment 
nvir nm nt . 
"We chose JBuilder for all current and future development because it allows 
us to meet two key business objectives: to use technology that delivers the 
highest levels of services to our customers while also employing best 
practices to provide low process costs." 
[St ph n R y , S nlor M n g r. W b D v lopmont, ProBu In ss] 
inox s J 1· .ator 
.I r Lii r is a I 0\ ·rful I ' r r Ja a . .I I' at r l r id' th \I' r with u \ i I• run I. f 
fun ti nality su h a : - m1 I .ti n, 
d bugg r int rfa dit r \ ith yntax hi hli htin l ' inn I· nu ·1 ullv 
us r int ir a c. J v ritt 11 ntircl m \! hi h n in k s it fu t l n d ti i 11 l 
c m1 ur I I th Jo ba ith J u in 1ir ti mpil r 
run ur Ju a I r gram v ith ut riv tin) th m in um nt fir t. J r ator will 
:.H1 t n at i 111 fin th • Ii I ' it h th r th html fil holding the java 
a1 pl t, th in it ' ill tort th u 1 J J. J re tor i a P°' erful IDE for Javan.1 
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mbin h fi 11 win fi tur ause many softx are de eloper choose it as their 
m nt t 1: 
Ianag 
i ual tudi 
fin ur ' n olour scheme for unlimited a s to organize your code. 
ase in the int rface that is mu h lik Microsoft 
nlik mo t l J reat r rap ar und your i ting pr je t and 
all "" u I u diff r nt J K pr Iil . 
riting ode quickly ith our proj t t rn lat . 
ur la br r make mg ur z. 
ug v ith an a , intuiti 
t hr ugh ur izard an ut t th ha 
an a ii 
l, 
n't ha c alua I tirn n lo t ath nf ur 1ti n 
u like it 
t up ur v n run-tim 
a1 pl t in a J nit n ir nm int r in :l 
lit' u t Ii' ti II \.' 111 
ind \: ' 
J r at r ha I \ r 
th 'r II ,, . 
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Platform 
Rf rt m t f th urr ntly available simulator are running on UNIX 
latf rm . ith th ra id 
p m nrabl with a t m and th price of a P that runs on indo s 
rk tali n. h r for the Windows platform 
b m . Although Wind ' s platf rm ome mor 
mm n, 1 latf rm n l b 
n l rk irnulat r th t i 
m l f th platf rm f r amp! 
-pl tf rm i m r imp rtant a it i u p rt d 
rWind v 
4. 5 '1111 .tional R quir 1111 1111 
h main purp r th anal fi r run ti I\ 1 r quir 11\ 'Ill is ll uu ' th 
d cl p d irnulat r ill ati f u r n ed an l r uircm 'lit . 
Th minin um run ti nal r uir m nt 
' h imulat r v ill h 
a 1\ 'IW r~ imulu: r U! us {' It \\ 
with m nu ar t II '1 u r t 
Th' simulut r ' ill II 
Th rut r all w u: rt 
r th par m ters 
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imul t r v ill run bas d on the parameter setting and n twork 
hi imulat r \ ill upport tv o type of three col om marker 
4. 6 No11-F1111ctio11al Requirement 
R liability: Th m hould b r lia in p rforming it simulation functi n an 
n tw rk p rati n .. r a button is cli ked th syst m should be 
abl t p rf rm m fun ti nality r g n rat 
th u r ,, hat i happ ning 
m m ag r animati n t inf rm 
r mu t b ibl t I arn h w t u 
th st rn in th h rt t p ri d. It ' ill nh n and upp rt rath r than limit r 
r tri l th und r landing f t" rk, l lurnan int 'rfil '.' nee I t 
in rd r t i 't th 'Ill ' iin · 111 
iutuiti 
and nt ith th u r n 
thr ugh th simulat r. 
Mamlgcabilil.1: "h 111 ul v ithin th" 
rnak the muintuinin 1 nh n m nt \ n t rim h 
'I im . h ul I n t .nu • · an I m 11 th urr nt imul tor fter a new component 
ha b en add d. ign d tcmatically so that the effort 









CHAPTER 4 S STEM A ALYSIS 
r • ur an 111 
t m ha it apabiliri s to make ad an tag s of nev technologies 
n ironm nt. The system should be able to implement 
nm nt f platform. 
Flexibility: h 
orr ctnc s: h final application must m t the objecti 
r quir 111 nt r th u r . 
specification and 
4. 7 Summary 
Thi hapt r 
fr 111 th 
maj r analy i nth Jan t irn ha n analyz d 
the t m ar hit tur th Pl. h rail 
Mlan t im n t rk irnulat r 1 anal in rd r t f u r 
th nt h uld b int gr u d int th xi tin l imulat r v ith ut n ' tin 1 
th main G itur and p rf rman 
MJan t im an bj t n nt d a1 pr a h an I th' ·I\ 1 I t 1rl1111111i111 
t 1 i ut I in I it ut iius th 
\ r, Java i r bu t mpar d 
iii 
languag v a th id I h i . hi i 
built in u11 1 t C r multithr 
! --l u. it hus n 
lo its portnbili: 








CHAPTER 5 SYSTE t/ DESIG 
H PT R 5 S STEM DESIGN 
Thi hapt r i ab ut th tag of st m design. After the stage of s stem analysis 
th' imp! m ntati n r th thr e colour mark r an be d sign according to the 
t m' r quir m nt. Th obj t-oriented m thodology v ill be used at the 
imp! rn ntati n pha 
languag . 
f th v I pm nt pr c s through the ja a pr grarnmmg 
5.1 UMJa11et im D "Si 11 Ov n 1 w 
h f MJan t im d ign i irn rtant 
imp! rn ntuti n in it. 'I h ar hit tur f th Jun 
f th 11 \ 
Figur .I. 
Ja a im i th main nl !'th 1111 
t thr ugh ut th imulati 
u c C th r II in 
publi I ng n v 
//r turn urr int imul 1ti n tirn in ti k 
publl · juvn.utll.List g ·t im ru n ·nt 









CHAPTER 5 YSTEM DESIG 
imM ter 
imLog 
B R ut r 
pplicati 11 
Figur .. I l.lnn t Im architc turc 
publi b on i ·Running · 
irnul ti n 1 runnin i. 
II rnpl , 1 I rn ni] 111 ti n 
//th' sirnuluti n i runnin 1. 
public id mqu ·u • 1111 ~ nt 
//th· sin ii· m t im] rtant m ·th t r m .mb r .. 











//an m n nt mu tin olv r ation of a SimE ent 
//nn all t th m thod 
pub Ii rm nt e · 
nt from the qu ue. 
im ent mu t be ne that ha been 
II n u u I int 
t that if a nt send r ne d the ability t 
/Id qucu an nt it mu t k p a r er n e f th 
II riginal irn nt bj l rn h r in r rt d iqu uc it 
//lat r. 
id I qu u _b _ mp_an im 
/Id in th 
II mat h all . h an l null 
II t a .t a a \J ild ar m t hall . 
im ompon nt 
'I he im ' mp n int i th m t irn] rt nt t un rstand in the simulator in 
mp r n I ork component in the simulation 










1 v rri ing appropriate methods of SimComponent in ord r to react to 
imu\ ti n ' nt and th r imulation operations. 
Th irn 111 n nt In i ' ithin theja11 t im packag but all components d ri ed 
fr m it h ul b in th Jan t im. 0111pone11t pa kag . 
im lock 
1m r id a l of lime trans la lion functions all tati 
n ti k and a tual tirn mi r nd 
r tran lation 
pub Ii tati cl ubl k2 ng ti k · //ti k t ncl 
( Ubl i tali cl 
I ubli tali d ubl 2 
pub Ii tati ng 
pub Ii tati 
pub Ii tati ng u u 
I ubl i tati trin 
Ilg ta f rrnatt d r pr nt ti 11 n tim 
l l111Parn111 .ter 
im ' 1111 n .nt 11h1 i intcmr I not shown/accessible by users) 









CHAPTER~ SYSTEM DES!G 
inh rit imP r m t r. B 1 xt n ing imParam ter one obtains parameter logging 
and m t r i la 1 f atur automati all 
1 ul Ii irn tring a am , im omponent comp long creationTick 
b 1 an i oggable); 
II n pararn t r that inherits imParam t r should pr idea 
II n tru t r that in Jude at l a t the abo e f ur 
hi h in turn should b passed dir ti to 
II up r(a am , onip, r ation'Ii k.i lo al Iv; 
Ila th fir t tat m nt f th 
II an a 
//th a tual 
//in the ba i 
f th par m I r \ hi h i n tin lu 
r in iml'ararn t r 
//Th pa ram t r ar : 
II a Nam -nam fth aram t r 
II m 
II r ati k nnHn r i I ':H 
//i gga \ h in th 










CHAPTER - YSTEM DESIG 
5. Titre olour Marker De ign 
T irn I m nt in th IPR uter cla . It ill b built n top of ja a irn 
p f mark r ill b irnplern nt d in th r ut r. The u r is 
ur fr m P appli ation P application DP BR and rn t r th tr. f!i fr 
t th m t r ill d t rrnin h \ th traff R appli ati n and ppli ati n. 







t\ unt for J ,1 \.: ·t 
l' •l/011• 
red 
Fi~urc .. 2 :.r 1 c j!'I II 









CHAPTER - SYSTEM DESIG 
green 
PIR 
PB t .. 
Tc 
red J e/10111 c unt for pa ket 
Figur 5. trT 1 de ign 
5. D~f/S n Traffi · ondition r Param 'JI 'I'. 
Th ba i pararn t r ths tin lu in th \ s: 
IR - mmitt id inf rmati rut . 
In rT M 
1 IR - P 
ing h m it i II \\ t ~ 11 bu k t siz .. 
rnrn i 11 ur t i1 j~ th tr m bur t IZ . In r M 
011 I tr'l ' 11, it i . uscd IZ 
Pl . - I .ak Bur t :i1 ·, i th II ' k n bucket ize in the trTCM 










Bur t iz is th cess token bucket used to hold e cess 
sh m. 
n ur that th traffic stream that transmitted through Dif rv Th 
~ irnulat r an b nt fr 111 th ource and reach the desir d destination. 
5.4 T M lass De i 11 
r ari u typ f obje t r la . Proper d igning of the e 
tw rk that 
Th 
la that th imulat r an r all imulat th 
imitate th r al n tw rk. h imulat r i build fr m man la e like IPR ut r 
la RIP ut r la RIP la 
Th la that ill b imp! rn nt I in Jan t im ar a 
1 n ate int he kMct r 
II h ck the typ 
Iii r rT M, g l I ararn l r: 
l/u c th' alg rithrn r r 
r 
//us th nl 1 rithrn rdin t th Ilox hart 
/Ir 'turn ulu ' 
ll: ·tu111 ulu 
th t rrnin to m rk th packet as green 
th m ·t ·1 ·t rmin t mark the packet as yellow 










fir turn valu ' if th m t r det rrnine to mark the packet as red 
ri nt int 
II h k ' h th r th pa k t i be n drop or not 
alu return by ch ckM ter )=2 then ill 
II dr p th pa ket. If the value r turn by h kM ter =O then the pa ket 
II ' i II . If th alu r utrn b h k 
II ' ill all la s checkYello ). 
pn ale int h kY II 
//will he k th pa t again 
II 
II 
th pa k t t b dr p r n t. If th 
l, t' turn vnlu · • .... ' t 
t then 
II will r turn alu th t th 
pn at int LI dat unt 
llthi m th di up lat th 
llthi rn th d all unti th 
II lat It k n unt n m t rt d t rrninc how it 









CHAPTER - SYSTEM DES!G r 
tart 
T -= mark 
pa k ta gr n 
I ur. 
T - mark 
I a k 't a 
11 ' 
N 
Mark pa k 'la 

























I r p \ ik 'l 
Tran. rnit 
pa ·k t t n xt 
n de 
L t) 











5. 5 11111111 m:) 
Thi hapt r 
n iiti 
ign f th implementation of srT M and trT M for traffic 
rv t\ ork Simulator. Firstly it iscu s about the 
ign fth 
int grat d' ith th 












Thi, hapt r pr nt th im l m ntation phase of the thre olour mark r in diffs rv 
n tw rk imulat r. h r l v nt class s and the n w method togeth r v ith the attributes 
\I ill b h wn. a h a ttribut a ' 11 a methods contained' ithin the c la ses ill be 
.plain d in tail. 
6. I Implementation 
Th MJan t im imulat r main pa kag i jan l im. All la that ha b m dif 
imp! merit thrc ur marker i in th 
P Rju a, JPPa k t.ja a "'lh r 
narn d Tram Pr fit i add d in f r traffi 
jan t im pa ag . he la 
and IPR ut r.j id a nm 
11 r r th imulut r, 
ar 
la 
de rib atiribut within la r la Ii t dab " 
6.2 Trafft .Profile 
The nly la th tt ha 
uttributc in thi 
nu din Ilnn t nu I' r:\fli P--1 fit .invn. Th I II' r ur 
. ri 11 
d uble rn anrat ';II fbp 
int I Lll'SL j; .. /lb t • 












will P BR.ja a or lPRouter ' h n the traffic profile is 
nabl d. 
6.3 UDP_ CBR Application 
In Ip br, a irnPararn I t nabl traffic pr iii tv imParam ubl . and t 
imParamlnt ha b n added. T o imParamDouble are peak rate and ommitt d r tc 
\: hi h mmitted r t i f r b th rT Mand trT Man p ak rate i nl 
When th r i a ncighb r add d I th udp r t\ imParam n n t tal mt and - - 
v i II b a Id d in it. n t t ·1 I 
by the parti ular ap] Ii ati n v hi! n t dr will 
cdg r ut r. 
Meth d rnplnf i add 
the unt r dr p n t dr p. 
I ubli bj 1111 lnl int in irn m n nt bj t p ramlist) { 
swit 











r turn null· 
} 
6.4 H'Pal. ·et tuu! th rFrame 
In th impl m ntati n f thr col ur marker both IPpacket and therFrame has added 
th am ding. f n b th la th o ~c t f raff Profil named t refile i reated. 
N u, th n tru t r v ith argum nt i add 
IPPa kct im ornp nent th nder I ng ti k { 
nd r=tb nd r· 
ndingTi k=ti k; 
th r -rarn irn 1111 n nt th nd r I n ti k 
nd 1...,...th nd r .. 
nding i k-ti k: 
The sum rn lif ati n i d n 
d tinati n, IPPa k t \: ill b qu u in 
th n nly it ill i trun f rm int ram 
. \ \ n th re ore I un t b • nt t 











6.5 IPRout r 
lPR ut r i th m t imp rtant la in the implementation of th thre colour marker in 
th Mlan t im. h m th f traffi onditioner is added in this class. Theoretically 
th tram n .r i in th dg r ut r th r for IPRout r i th most suitable class 
[ pararnct r ha b n add d in IPR ut r.ja a. he Ii t of 
I ' : 
r te t d imParamlnt ' _frames_re i 
Th r ar G \ typ 
irnParam _dr pp d_t · 
pr imPararnlut _dr pp 
pr imPnramlnt w mark d· 
pr irnl ururnlnt II \ . 
imf'aramlnt II ' 
pr t red irnf'ararnlnt w _gr n: 
abl . I i the umrnary I n ti n r a h pararnct r. 
Pararn t r 
Ira 111 '. re 
rti ul r r ut r 
Ir Pl c I t ',I t 1 numb r of frame dropped 
b ondiuoner v hich equal to 










CHAPTER 6 lMPLEMENTATlO 
f frames ha 
gr n I ur traffi 
nditi n r 
mark d a r d colour by traffic condition r 
vV 
mark d a ellow olour b tra fie 
onditioner 
o how total numb r of frames dropped 
that ha be n mark d a II ' I ur by 
traffi onditi n r 
Tab I 1 Pa ram tcr in I Plcout r 
th r ti an the I ararn t r Ii t d 
iml'aramlnt'l'ag mark r tv 
tw imj'ararnlnt w bur t izc 
T irnulat nctw 
c na I d. N' t, th u r i nil v 
, th r ar al n imP 1ra111 w tc I II 
imP ram 
I l ·111 ' u r l i111 ut. 
Lil' in t\.. 11 th' ,'W t 111ll l 
I t It l I fr Ill SW 11111 k 'I', ith r s r' 
Ii . ti n n w II. h r dundant f 
connected to the 
in thi rout r, th global testing with global 
R r 'r t . , 1 h , 
the I un111 t 'rs i,· l Ill v t 
pnrti ular r ut r ·111 I th' 
trnffi · pt Iii· in it .un l 
br 











indi iduall 1 ' ith th ir traffi r fil , th u r hav to nabl the traffic profil in that 
appli ati n. 
In th la 
' i II b 
r nd th rfrarn if the S\ _tc.ge alue= ·ue the alue of pack t.t_profile 
l t r fil in r ut r. fore the method to queue the frame to be sent out 
fr m r ut r, th n v erform will b called to det nnine the frame to be 
utput. If \ tc rf rm r turn tru fram \ ill b ual t null 
hi h 111 an th frame ha b n dr pp d. ppo it ly th Irarn v ill be r ady to nd lo 
th ne t rout r. 
6.5.1 w _tc_i)erform 
Th 111 a in run t i n f ' t rf rm i in rm ind th rfrum ' h nh 'r th· tra 1 
nditi ncr d t dr p th Iram r n L h lot t t n unt will ~ k 'I 111 
Pr fil R rd. he la f Pr fil R 
pri ale la Pr fil R rd i11111 m 'nt jn 
int t k n unt l t k n unt · 
I ng la tpa k ttim · 
rializu! 1' { 
Th· t k n uni I i th t t 1 num r n m 1 st t k n bu k t that ha the 
mmitt ·I I urst si1 
bu k t with 1 u r ix 
N • t, th· 111 .thod 
n unL i th 1 t t numb r of token in the token 
' ill be calle check the conform level. The 









CHAPTER 6 !MPLEMENTAT!O 
conform 1 l r turn fr m nf rming method ill determine the frame itber to 
pp d imrn diately. b rt b 
if'( nf rm I v 1<-1 
n fi rm I v l=-1 { 
if( v p rt. ut _ iz .get alue ))/sw_oqsize.g t alue )*100> 0) { 
v llov _dropped.get alue()+ I 
th alu 
v II ' _ r pped.updat th im.n ' 
tc_dr p= rue· 
} 
} 
If nf rm th nf 1111 I v \--1 it \ ill h k th UIJ lit 
qu u iz , i r th %1 utiliz I, th I t t ru 
In the final part !' thi m th d it ill h kif th t _dr J i tru , th 'n the vuriu I 
num_dr ppcd ill in rca th r th n that it\ ill al n tif th' a11 Ii "llit I\ '111 I 1 
that traffi cir p th Irarn 1. rn nti nc l in hu 
if rr·1111 .scnd ·r! null r , fr fl 
bj t [] 1 aramli t n ' 
pararnli: t[ ] mm · 
Iran . nd r. m] Jn 
purumh I · 
m lo pli nti n'' 











6.5.2 check onforminz 
Thi m th di h k and mark the frames. The s itch control structure is 
us d I dh i th al rithm f rT Mand trT M. 
' _marker.g t alue()) { 
a 0: // rT M 
a c 1: //trT M 
srT M 
Th fir t t p in th mark r f traff 
alg rithm t 
nditi n r 1 and u date th' t k n unt 
byt 
n w-] r 
i f byt > ur l j7 
int diff=fram .t r fil .bur t iz -pr f.t k '11 unt l ; 
if 
pr f'.t I 'n until 
byt 'S 
p1 f'.t in · unt I ram .t r fil .burstsize; 
b I-.· liff; 











unt2<frame.t rofile.burstsize2)) { 
pr f.t k n_ unt2=Math.min rof.token_count2+bytes frame.t_profile.burstsize2)· 
pr f.la rpa k ttim =n v · 
Byt i th rt k 11 r ady t r fill in th token bu kct. If th fir t bu k t is 
ov rl ad d the t k n r ady will be refill in s ond bu k t l it ' ill r fill in the fir t 
bucket. 
Ne t th mark r \ ill tart it 
frame mark d r M i b I 
mark th ram . h alg rithm t h \ th 
unt I - fram .I n 
pr f.t kn_ unt l-r-fram .I w 
r turn · /Im rk d a gr n 
if Jr f'.t k n unt_ - fr m .I in 
1 r f'.t n unt - fram .1 n: 
rcturn=l : //rnr 
//I n t th ob v onditi n th n ill r utnr -2 










CHAPTER 6 IMPLEMENTATION 
In the mark r fir tl it will h k th frame length and the first token count. If the token 
unt i n ugh fl r frarn 1 ngth th n it will be marked as green. In the oth r ay it ill 
th n h k with th n 
I n )th, th n it w ill b mark d a 
unt. lf th e ond token ount if mor than frame 
olour. If neither of th abo e ondition then the 
[ram will b m rk d a r ol ur x hich it ill be drop in traffic conditioner. 
trT M 
A in rT ornpari on ft ken ount th tok n bu ket ' ill update th ir 
tok n unt. h algorithm to update the token ount are a b l ' : 
ur t izc · 
if(byt pr f.t k n_ unt 1 <Irarn .t pr fil 
pr f.t k n unt l=Math.rnin pr Lt n untl yt 
byte = int) fram .t_1 r fil .p akrat * im 1 k.Ti k2 
if byt >O r pr r.t k n_ unt2<(i· m .t r Iil 
pr f.t k n_ unt2 Math.min pr f.t k n 
w~1 r Llc tpa k ·ttim ·I 
Iram ·.t t fil .l ur ·t ii' 
pr I.la tpu k uim I) \ ; 
. a h r th t k n bu 
'1'11 • lirst t > 
pcuk ratc. 
N. t, is th. ul 1( I ithm r 11·1 ' t Ill I th ramc : 












r turn -2· //mark d as r d 
ifl pr f.tok n_ ountl <O) { 
pr f.t ken_count2-=frame.len· 
r tum -1 · //marked as yellox 
} 
If not th abo onditi n then v ill r utnr 
prof.tok n_ unt2-=fram .len: 
1 r f.t ken_ untl-=fram .I n· 
r turn · 
h mark r v ill h k th t k n unt in th l fir t. If th re i 11 
t k n in th then th fram v ill b rn rk I a r' . it 'I it will 
h k th fir t t kn bu kt ifth r 1 n 
y 11 wand the num r Ct k n unt in 
if th r 111 1 
b th bu kct ' i 11 b 
gr' n I ur. 
6.6 Summar 
n in it th in th frame ' ill be murk· I u · 
, l th i1 • r 
·m1 t , th 11 th t k n x uut 111 
th ram an I th Imm will b m irk ti u th IZ 
'l'his ·h111 I ·r hns o ·r th · ' 1 1111 I ·mcnt tw types of three colour marker in 











clas es ha nm 
Fiv ub-t pt at 
ha b n ad 
thi irnulat r. 
1 in r r t uite the simulator to perform traffic conditioner. 
d rib hov ach classes has been modify and ho the new 










CHAPTER 7 TESTING 
CHAPTER 7 TESTING 
th t ting phases that had been done after the implementation of 
thr e l ur marker. This phase is divided into three stages. The first stage is the 
mp n nt t sting which is to ensure that the input from the GUI is work perfectly. Next, 
ach module will be test respectively on the functionality to perform traffic conditioner. 
Finally, is to test the whole system to make sure the integration of the new module work 
correctly without interruption on the existing module. 
The simple topology that has been used for component testing, module testing and s tem 
testing is as below: 
---,....,.-------F-...-. _...,.. ...... _... .. ·~ -- ~'O' -· .. __.-~...,... .. --.-·------~- ----~~-----~-- 
~ JaNetSim · trtcm (g~llJ 
File Edit View Tools VV'indow Help -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-· 
00:04:22.900 !_Resume ( !leset J connect MOde l[ Flt All 











7.1 Compon 111 T tine 
Thi I i u d t h k th 
p R an :i IP ut r. Th 
Th rampl 
TEST! G 
OIT t alu of traffic profile's parameters entered into 
t m.out.println statement is used for testing purpose. 
of traffi profil s in IPRout r. 
alue() · 
ut.println(' mmitt d Rat (Mbp ) >> '+ sw_meanr te.get alue())· 
ut.println mrnitt d ur t iz b t >> + s _ ur t izc.get alue 
ur t ize byte ) >> + S\ _burstsize2.get alu ( 
7.1.l ompon nt Te tin Re ult 
The t ar c · ut d u ing ral diff r nt p ak rat rnmitt drat rnrnitt I ur t 
bur I iz . h 
fr m th additi nal d bugging 
rr t alu nt r I or r th· ut1 ut 




2 P uk Rat 7 . 7 .S 
55.5 mmitt .d Rut 










CHAPTER 7 TEST! G 
0 80 80 
105.3 105. 
12 125.5 125.5 
7 7 
4 4 4 
Tabl 7 1 Re ult of omponcnt T ting 
7.2 Module Testin 
Th m dulc t ting 
check nf rrning. Th w 
t th run ti nalitic f v _l _p rf rm 011 I 
rf rm and h k l 
I. It i t th rr t ·1 I LI 
JI. h Pr n I R p th tram pr Iii 
111. h nf nn_lc I g t th alu nf rmin t 
he l _ dr p ntr I tru tur \ 
k th Irarn .l pr fil and Pr fil R r in lPR ut 11 I U' th Ill. ut.pi i11]11 
m th that u in the · mp 11 nt t ·sting. 
r th rn th 11 ll 111 w t rf rm to 
g l th a I LI r r m-uj rn th h in the module testing 









CHAPTER 7 TEST! G 
7.2.1 Property tting 
Th r ar tw f t ting ha b n done. Table 7.2 shox the prop rty s tting for 
th prop rty setting for trT M. There are three test in 
u h lyp f I tin h fir t art in ach tab! i the property s tting in application 
s nd r v hil th nd part i in the edge router. 
Bit Rate 
Pa kct izc 
Numb 'r nt 
mmitt d Rat 
mrniu d ur t 
Pra 









CHAPTER 7 TEST! G 
I it Rate 
Numb r cnt 
Total Fram cnt 
T st T t 1 T st 2 
0 80 
5 53 
0.001 · 0.001696 
4 
Tabl 7 Prop rt 1 tti11g for trT 1 
7.2.2 ch cl onformin Modul 1 ting 
h Ji r I t p t d th 
tru lure can gel th 
Mark ir 
utput 
k nf rming m dul t t i t mnk urc th '' it h 11t1 I 
t alu f mark r fr mu r in] ut, 
Muri r 
ut. rintln m rk r. 
u: 'I": 11 '1 









CHAPTER 7 TEST! G 
As th wit h 
b 
an t th rr t v alu of marker the algorithm for each marker v ill 
th u r' hoice. By using the configuration in 7 .1.1 the 
fl . ting 11· a b I ' : 
Murk r Fram 2 Fram Frame 4 
2 2 2 
Te t 
3 
rT M 0 
trT M 
0 -2 -2 - I - I 
0 -2 -1 
Table 7 4 Result of ch ck on forming Module T ting 
y u ing th alu in1 ut as 
111 dul t ting ar n a 
7.2.3 Module T ting in rT M 
I. 
2. 
Frorn t h r ult h n a a bov th Irarn ha n g i nth 
a rding t th I ur (gr n= II v --1 r d -2 . 
0 0 
nf rm I I alu 
v n in la I 7.1 th t tin) r ult f r w t I 1r nn 
Pr ft! R 














TEST! G CHAPTER 7 
ting for S\ tc rform is to ensur that th nd u t t 111 m ul The 
p ha got to correct value. Below are the properties 
r th m ul t ting: 
nf rm I v I an th 
ttin that will b u 
t 1 R ult: 
Frame 4 Fram rame 2 
-2 
al Tru Fa! 
T t 2 Re ult: 
hamc 
- I 
T t R ult: 
h uuic ~ 2 ram . 
·I - l nf rm I· I 
Fnl ru 
that only four frames I th pr rti Fr 111 th t st r , ult. in th tnl I , ut 1 
will be nt in 'H h t l . I 1 frarn ut v ill not monit r by traffic conditioner. 
m tiJ rame om ards. In the tests, the bit 










CHAPTER 7 TE Tl G 
exce s bur t iz ar than th 
r d an th will b 
th mrnitt 
rd frame has been mark d as 
ult r th 
alu r turn fr m th 
el i act I y sam as the results shov n in 7 .1.2 ' here the 
t a tru . In the 2"d test the 3rc1 frame has been marked as 
n ugh for the packet siz . La tly in the 3rd test 
mall for the pa k t no frame ' ill be marked as gr n. 
nf rming. 
7.2.4 Modul T tin in trT M 
Th m dulc l ting in lrT M i a th t l f r r M. h 
n in tabl 7.2. ar th r ult ft ting: 
T t IR ult: 
Tru • 
T t 2 I ' ult: 
- l 0 
T Ir p Fa! False 
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Fr m 2 Fram 3 Frame 4 1 
0 0 0 
Fal Fal e Fals 
gi nil p ak mt alwa t gr at r than cornmitt d rate. In the module test for trT M 
all th p a rat ha b n t gr at r than mmitt d rate. o test the conform le el and 
t _ d r p in tr M a II th ha b en ft ' d a 1 byt s. In th l " t t the 
bit rat wa i lat both mmitt d rate an p ak rat th r fore the rd frame ha be n 
mark d a red and the tc_drop ha b en t as true. In 2"d t t th it rate nly i lat the 
committed rate th rd frarn ' ill n t m rk a r ut rd 
te t the bit rat n 
me mark d a r d r II w. 
the mmitt I rat n r I ak rat in thi Ira 111 ' ' i 11 
h ma111 purp thi t t i k h th r th 111 u I ha 
nri rm I 
thi m ul h 
Ir p a rdi n 1 t th I. Fi 111 
full us th ' h 1 th r ab 
re ult ar mat h with th nil 
'lh re ult f'th n ri rm I ' I i ti m 
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7.3 System Testing 
The main purpos of imulator system testing is to test the traffic conditioner marker. 
Mark rt ting i arri d out with the purpose to make sure that the srTCM and trTCM in 
traffic conditi n r i function correctly and successfully in UMJanetSim. 
Figure 7 2 Topology for y tern T ting 
The basic properti setting for system te ting in abo e top log ar hown in table 7.6. 
Pr p rty V lu 
udp cbr) 
Destination IP (udp cbr 
lP address to link (ipr) 
IP address to link (ipr l 
. 1 
In th y tern te ting, the our 
r uter f the notw rk, th 
t 'ling. hi' i th irn] I 1 t ting wh r it 1 on ~ 
, ipr i th dg 
for this system 
transmi sion in this topology. 
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7.3.1 S) st m Te tin a for rT 1 
In th alu that n ed to be chosen are ery important. There 
nr r w rul thnt mu t b fi II wing t t t th functionality of srT M: 
I. it mt in p 
11. mmitt d and p ak bur t ize mu t be greater than pack t size (if the token 
bu k t iz ta th pa k t izc th r ill be r p alue if the bit rat is equal to 
mrnitt d rat . gi 11 if th bit r t qua I t the mmitt d rat there ill be 
ing has b n ast into integer ome of the alue 
will b mall rf r rampl w h nth alu f52. 5 at int int gr i t v ill 
be me 52 it i mall r th n th pa k t siz an ' ill au e frame dr pp d 
Fr m th r ult 
f. lfth it rat 
n 1 tu I 7.7 I n Ju I th it: 
n t i lat th mmitt d rat all th Iramcs v ill l ' ''Ill t th 
d tinari n r ut r. 
id 
rt f th frum ' mur d '' i II 
m mar 
s thut, if th bundx i 
r th from rn rk d 
that, if l it rnt 
t full uriliz th I I I. 
qu 
IV. T not mean that no 
n c unt from ouble to integer cause it 
a green colour. 
Irum 
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CHAPTER 7 TESTING 
7.3.2 S) stem Testing for trTCM 
t m le ting of trTCM is almost the same like the system testing for trTCM, the 
only diff rent for trTCM is in trTCM, peak rate value haa to input by user. In trTCM 
t ting, th p ak rate has to be greater than committed rate, as been explained in the 
theory of trT M. 
Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 
Bit rate 40.0 55.0 80.0 80.0 
Total frame sent 1000 1000 1000 1000 
Total frame dropped by TC 0 0 263 0 
Peak rate 60.0 60.0 60.0 60.0 
Committed rate 50.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 
Committed burst size 54 54 54 54 
Peak/excess burst size 54 54 54 54 
- Frames dropped% 0 2 . 7. 7 34.0GJ7 
Frames marked green 99 0 GI ) 18 
Frames marked yellow 0 94 l l 11 
Frames marked yellow (dropped by TC) - 0 0 0 7 
f- - - 
Frames marked red - -- 0 2 26 
Link speed 500 500 500 80 
Frames re civcd 1001 1001 738 662 
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Fr 11 ta 1 7. I on lude that: 
1. l [th bit rot d n t violat th committed rate, all the frames will be sent to 
th d tination router 
fl. If th th ommitt d rate, parts of the frames will b marked 
a I ur. The y 110\ frame will only b dro ' h n the queue of 
utput i n arly full. 
Ill. ff th bit rat late oth committ d rate and p ak rate the ill be frames 
dr pp d happ n 
7.3.3 y tern Te tin for Other Toplo ie 
id th t ting h wing at ab th re ar al 
ha b n 
I ur mark r. Pl a r f r t th a r mdi: 
ting ar : 
n diff r nt 
fthr 
r th', h 
I. u m 1 thun nc 
appli ati n end r. 
11. ' di If r ntiat th r ult in i i lual t 
Ill. 'I ha al l n tv 
IV. T t st thnt th 11 in ' ith in ' ith :iirfi rent t f thr 
l ur mark r. 
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hi hnpt r giv an i a hot to t t the traffic conditioner in UMJan tsim. In this 
t ting, ting n t b don from component modul and lastly is s stem testing. 
h m th d f b ti m-up l ting is eas to trace the fault or mistak . It allow 
d th bug in th bottom layer before go into the top layer. In the 
ting, bit rat mrnitt d rate and peak rat i the major parameters. Rates ar the 










H PTER 8 CONCLUTION 
ln n tw rk irnulat r th r ar num rous traffic conditioners to monitor the traffic of 
n I\ rk and h ha it wn m rit and drawbacks. This r port presents three colour 
mark r f r traffi 
pr gr mrning, 
ndition r performing in UMJan t im u ing obj ct-oriented 
Th LI 
benefit 
f bj t- ri nt d Pr grarnming approach ha pro ided a se ral key 
the d [th n tw rk irnulator. 
l- ri nt d pr gramming t hni u 
m du! that d n t n 
it m ularit . It Th main ad antag f 
all ' th d 
nwt 
rking 
pr id th 
t i add d. 
upl d fr rn th r rt r th 
irnulat r ith th r f atur 
' h ' int irn I 
r thi h u 
im] Ji it , 111 lul 11 it . 
.Juva is an bj t rt nt Jon ua with th' I u fits r l ui u in ,'UJ I it f' I 
rnultithr .ading and th fthr ~h 
a1 pr H h i r [uir rn nt m l I th f thi proj t. 









H PTER 8 CONCLUSION 
ln n tw rk s imulat r, th r ar num rous traffic conditioners to monitor the traffic of 
n I\. rk and a h ha it wn n rit and dr v ba ks. Thi report presents thr e colour 
mark r f r traffi 
pr gramrning, 
nditi ner performing in MJanet im using object-oriented 
Th u c f bj t- ri nl d Pr grarnming approach has pro id d a se eral ke 
b n fit t th cl m nt I th n tw rk imulat r. 
Th main ad antag f bj t- ri nt d pr grarnrning t hniques i it m dularit . It 
all w th d that d n t n cl t m if v h n a 
new typ t i add I. bj fi rm \ h ' int rnal 
w rkin i ar de upl I fr m th r 1 art h ll r thi 
pr id th irnulat r ith th r fcatur impl! it 1, ll 1 lul iritv 
maintainability and r u i Ii t . 
Java t. an bj t ri nt d I ' \ ith th 
multithr uding and th a ilit run 
f th r uir m nt m I t th 
· i nu 11 ' r s 111(11r 1111, a i Ii t f J. ' ul 111 th 
r l uilt in 
bj t- ri nt d 
f this projc t. 










CHAPTER 8 CONCLUSIO 
Thi t i a imul ti n of diff rv network' ith traffic conditioner. The xisting 
1111 n th obj t-ori nted approach where the classes with 
rr p ndinz attri ut an fun ti ns are defined first. Three colour marker modules 
ar d ign d and impl m nt ba d on th obj ct-ori nt d approach as in the 
, i ting imulat r. 
In th imp! m ntation tag module in J a a code' ith the uitable a lg rithm a re 
add m t the end of the implementation testing is done on all 
fth Ja a la th int gr t d m du! \ rk p rf ti h te ting pha 
l ( Ii n and IT r that the irn I m ntati n f thre I ur v ill 
a hi th bj ti thi pr ~ t. 
Finally th 
th pr ~ 
highlight 
t f imulat r ith tra f r i r a I . l 1\ th r ' rd 
ti , g al and ar a hi h It ' 
imulat r tr ngth limitati n a w II as th Iutur 
nhanc m nt . 











• bjeet-ori nt d: Mjan t im is fully object-oriented. All the functions 
an m dul ar built in la . The additional functions or modification can be 
• ser friendly: h traffic conditioner is added as one of the function 
,. hi h u r all w to choos it by ti k the checkbox in router s or 
appli ati n' pr p rty. he de ign ofUMJanet im is simple and easy to use. 
• A ailability: 
ingl t p I gy by 
b th typ 
I' I ail to ch b th rT M and trT 111 a 
rout rs r specti ely. Th a ailability to choo 
mpare b th thr 
mark r ult in n t t a r ar t t 
pr Iii t ting. h 
ting purp . N ·t i 
ual 
fi r ull th gl bal ttin 111 r ut r, \. hi h 
nn t d t that parti ul r r ut r. 
8.2 J stem Limitation 
• Non · w b-bas d 
It i uly ub! 
' b- nub! I 
m: tlun t im \ rk u I\\ I IJ I Ii' lli I\. 
rk in pl nm nt. 
m. 
• UDP BR: h 
f r P R o J Ii ti n. th r t 
thr colour marker is done 











thr I ur mark r traffi conditioner although the traffic conditioner in 
• PU peed: 
run rn th! 
UMjanetSim n ds a high speed P in order 
8.3 Future Enhancement 
he imp! m ntati n f thr 
in MJan t 1111. 
• Th graphi int rfa h uld b impr 
h w graphi ally n th r n t all 
lour mark r hould include in other application • 
that th frame tran mi si n can 
u r anal an 111 nit r th Ira fi 
au rn ith ut tu mg nth alu . 
• graph t numb r a lifT r nt I ur ·h ul 
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